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Spice Girls add f izz to Pepsi 
by Robert Ashton 

18 UK leads jthe way as sales climb in October, Auslralasia - from this week. But Bard chairma 
something of Pepsi this summer in a deal which Pepsi offer. ^ music^on.sorship déals over the pc 

Sro^bJSt^aC2inteJa_ new acte and then get kicked 

and has'yet^Vk. tejhe havê^n^S^-tiUol' 
available only to PepiT^nsumers single and concert offers. there is a music tie up on severallev- free." he says. through a loyalty promotion. The song, While the promotions are available els," he says. Pepsi is also linking up withSTâhd vmtfenjû^QtKsnnedyandproduced to consumers in 78 European and Ray Cooper, Virgin deputy manag- Shaggythis summer. They WU1 feature byAbsolute, cornes with radio, extend- African countries, the advertising will ing director, says, "it is going to spread in promotional advertising offering ed and dance remises. be screened Worldwide - including the Spice rvord workhvide. Nothing else prises ofgigs and merchandising. 
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Polydor are moving 

On Tuesday May 6th our new address is: 
72/80 Black Lion Lane 

Hammersmith 
London W6 9BE 

Our new phone and fax numbers are 
Tel: 0181 910 4800 
Fax: 0181 910 4801 



NEWSDESK: 0171-921 5990 or 

British and Dutch croate 

publishing powerhouse 

The deal, which has been the subject of talks since Midem Asia last year, will allow the British and Dutch organisa- 

expire this year, starting Son/s deal with SDRM this summer. And Burna Stemra chief executive Cees says, "We are looking to go for 
mes, using^he best of MCPS and Stemra in a cost effective way." Discussions on potential areas of co- opération between MCPS/PRS and Buma/Stemra will begin immediately, with a planning meeting scheduled to be held next month. The deal 

Hutchinson says, "EMI has givei of termination of its ci Realistically, I can't see it bein 

jmpamea ing d' s havi 

Is short 
"saystWew deal, which d as a "collaboration" and 

collect hrough co er efficiencies an 
and o reduci 

One industry source says the move is the first step towards an increasing régionalisation of the collection System in Europe. "This créâtes a powerhouse ■ I would îr the ne 

irought by the development of the European Single Market. Vervoord says efficiencies will allow the new Dutch/British alliance to offer advantageous deals to record compa- nies without offering massive rebates. AU of the five mpjor record companies' central licensing deals for mechanical 

n says the management, staff from the respective s have already met in advanceof the deal. Hutchinson indicates that the deal is likely to bring an end to the Bel alliance, which brought MCPS, SDRM 

dons established. It would not ise to see a union for the Latin i or the north European 
• PRS is Consulting ci as part of 

e. Bel's ismg di 
heduled for at London's Four Seasons Hôtel ss issues relating to its attempt ove its method of distributing ance and broadeasting royalties. 

Margerisonbecomes 
One Little Indian MD 
One Little Indian has hired ex-Virgin Video managing director Angus Margerison to the new rôle of managing director. His arrivai coïncides with the news that OLI owner Brian Donnai* is considering selling part of his 60% stake in the company or holding a share issue to help develop new acts and strike improved licensing deals. Margerison, who most recently ran his own copy- right development company C21C, says he will oversee the commercial and operational aspects of the busi- ness and allow OLI founder Derek Birkett to concen- trate more on the creative side of the business. "It is very rare to corne into a label at this level; it's very creative and successful," says Margerison. One of his first tasks will be to rationalise the group's distribution policy. At présent, RTM distributes the Elemental imprint, Vital distributes Clean Up while Rough Trade and OLI go through Pinnacle. News of the plans cornes a week after Bonnar's com- pany Mayking Multimedia was put into administra- tion, but Donnai* déniés the events are lînked. He says, "OLI is looking at opportunities that will cnablc the 

Rhythm King's indie pop trio Posh are launching a limited-edition nine-track CD boxed set, believed to be the first of its kind. The first single in the collection, called Threesome, will be Porn Star, which released on May 19 accompanied by the collector's box. It will be followed by Toys on June 9 and I Confess on June 30. Each of the thr individually-packaged singles is limited to 1,000 numbered copies 

Sony hires Black to head 
jazz and classics division 

m the ne fngfo 
of Sony Classical and Jazz, reportinf vice président of stratégie marketing Tony Clark. His appointment follows the depar- ture of Steve Finnegan, head of Sony Classical for the past two years. Sony 

by Finnegan in division on the back of strong catalogue marketing. "We have grown our market share over the past couple of years and we want to take the next step forward in itlc of director that growth process," he says. 
issful i 

declined to Finnegan's departu was unavailable for commeni. Sony UK chairman Paul Burger says rcinforce the company's classical opéra tion in the US. 

Virgin Radio brought 
undergroupumbreila 

Virgin Media Group. 
irgin Radio chief executivi 
;o buy the i stake in the station still held by venture capital company Apax Partners, JP Morgan and Sir David Frost, was finalised last Wednesday (April 30). 

» Rajar analysis, plO 
^ ^ ^ UK MARKET LEADS THE WAY AS MUSIC SALES CLIMB -pS ► ► ► ► ► 

NEWSFILE 
Girls turn on the power for Virgin Virgin this week releases a Girl Power compilation album fealuring some of the favourile tracks o( the Spice Girls. The album, which cornes two months after Virgin launched a légal challenge against Global TV's album of the same name (or infringing the Spice Girls logo, is billed as the Spice Girls Présent Girl Power and is part of the label's Best Album In The World... Ever sériés. The album features two Spice Girls tracks, Wannabe and Who Do You Think You Are. 
Kyle croates média company CD Plants former head of marketing Andy Kyle has launched a média and consultancy company called Complété Media Solutions. Kyle, who left CD Plant il March, is offering clients help with sales and marketing, bespoke packaging, replication, duplication and distribution. 
Our Price launches sweet promotion Our Price has teamed up with confeclionery company Trebor Bassettto launch Pounds'n'Sounds, a CD offer running on 30m sweet packs, including Trebor Softmints and Bassett's Liquorice Allsorts. Anyone collecting four spécial tokens from the packs will be entitled to £1 off any CD priced £9.39 or more at any Our Price store. The promotion, starting today (Monday), also offers £500,000 in instant win prizes. 
Jools returns for sériés nine Later With Jools Holland returns to BBC2 for its ninth sériés on Saturday (May 10). The first of (he six éditions features Brit Award winner Beck, the Rollins Band, Brand New Heavies and David Byrne in collaboration withMorcheeba. Acts lined up for the rest of the sériés include Radiohead, Steve Winwood, Tony Bennett and The Charlatans. 
Radio bids to boost advertising The Radio Advertising Bureau is launching a fourth sériés of promotional bursts in its long-running campaign to demonstrate the attractiveness of radio to advertisers. Using the tagline "Advertise with pictures - use radio", three spots attempt to demonstrate the versatility of radio by using the same voice or sounds to suggest completely différent scénarios. 
3mvheadsforBrighton Distributor 3mv is staging its inaugural summer sales conférence on July 18-19 at the Brighton Thistle Hôtel. Several labels have already signed up to attend, including Création, Mushroom, Ministry Of Sound, Nude and V2 Recordings. 
Ex-Radio One stardies Mike Raven, the former Radio One DJ and one of the pioneers of pirate radio, has died, aged 72. Raven, who was born in November 1924, was part of the original Radio One line-up and he hosted the Mike Raven Blues Show until 1971. later in his broadeasting career, Raven worked as a télévision présenter and more recently employed his talents as a sheep farmer in Cornwall. He is survived by his second wife Mandy and six children. 
Texas take platinum prize g7 The Texas album White On Blonde was bpi certified platinum by the BPI last week. Gold certifications were awarded to Placebo's self-titied album. In It For The Money by Supergrass and the New Hits 1997 compilation. Silver awards went to the Brand New Heavies' Shelter and the compilations Klubhoppin', The Old Skool and The Ultimate Line Dancing Album. 

•dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. http://www.dotmus8C.com 
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COMMENT 
Making the most of our music business As a long-term supporter of the concept of London Music Week as a showcase for the industry, I was delighted to see how successful the reallty turned out last week. The seminar sessions were packed out and people had ta be locked out of several sessions because of fîre safety limits. Not only were the seminars full, they were, for the most part, very good indeed. In a sense, the success of the seminars created its own problem - it tended to suck people away from the exhibition itself. But the hall looked great and the organisers - outsiders with almost no experience of the music industry - deliuered virtually ail they promised. One disappointment, however, was the failure of many companies to grasp fully the opportunities that a promotional opportunity like last week effets, Too many people attended as passive spectators, rather than with a détermination to really use the event to benefit their business. Bizarrely, at least one major record company insisted on holding an artist showcase at ils west London offices. Of course the music industry does not exist to swell the coffers of exhibition organisers, however pleasant they may be (though as it happens on tins occasion the organisers seem to have made rather a large loss|. I hope they won't be too disheartened by the wait-and- see attitude shown by some this year. Creating London Music Week as a showcase for UK music and the UK music industry was always a long 
But I hope equally that by the time next year's event cornes round, the industry will have recognised that investment from outside the business in promotional opportunities for music is something to be encouraged rather than to be treated with suspicion. If we don't, we may find that investors décidé to lake their money elsewhere. Steve Redmond 

WEBBO 
Can the âge gap be bridged on air? By the time you read this, we'H have a new government. Judging by his performance at London Music Week last week Matthew Bannister, controller of Radio One should be in it too. He would, undoubtedly, after his performance being grilled by an industry audience, walk through any sélection process to become an MF. The consummate politician answering questions that weren't asked and not answering the sticky ones that hewasaskedl The one thing that did emerge during his answers however is that there is still a huge gap between the profiles of the audiences of Radio's One and Two. Yes, anyone of any âge can listen to either, but it's what 's played that is important There are still many, many great artists making excellent music who wouldn't get a look in on Radio One, either because they are unfashionable or "old". Those same artists probably won't make Radio Two either because they aren't big enough names. And if they did, the rotations on Radio Two are rarely strong enough to make hits on their own. The sort of music l'm talking about is Nick Lowe (thank you Charlie Gillett), The Blue Nile (of course), Jackson Browne, XTC and people of that ilk. Bob Marris plays ail these and he has a show on Radio Two at llpm on Saturday night. Not my favourite time of listening. What we need is a daytime radio show that will play these artists. There's still a big market for them - just look at the concert ticket sales. The BBC can't do everything - resources are limited and Radio Two is moving in the right direction, but from my point of view, it would be better to listen to Simple Minds than Sing Something Simple (yes, it's still onl). Matthew Bannister bas done a great job for the under 30s. Now how about some thought for the older punter who isn't in a bath chair yet? 
Jon Websler's column is a personal view 
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LMW h 
by Martin lalbot    
London Music Week last week drew around 5,000 delegates to Islmgtons 

yn 

Business Design Centre according to organisers. But they admit that their attempt to croate a world class event m just three years has also required a big investment. Business Design Centre managing director Andrew Morris says, 
build, but the music industry movesso 
decided to impress the pants off people l 

Morris refused to discuss the level of investment. But this year's losses run f Into "significant six figures", according 
evonTmcceUed his expectations. "It was way beyond the vision in its slickness, 

gtitziest moments. Ross (lew into London to introduce the UK première of her new film Out 01 Darkness, before being presented with LMW's inaugural International Personality Award by East West artist Chris Rea. Ross, who is pictured above with EMI Group chairman Jean François Cecillon, said she was delighted with the LMW award. She presented an award at the following evening's Bafta Awards and returns to the UK in June for her eight-date Voice Of Love Tour, which kicks off at the Birmingham NEC on June 22. 

Risks propel indies 
intoarms of majors 
THE financial risks of marketing new bands and releases was high- lightcd at LMW as the reason why independent labels sell out to 

Wright, Park and Ross 

awardedIMFhonours 
Chrysalis founder Chris Wright, Park, who received his award from Capital Radio group programme direc- singer Paul Young, paid tribute to the tor Richard Park and singer Diana Ross work of managers and artists. were honoured by the International "l've had a terrifie time in this business Managers' Forum on the eve of London for the past 30 years. Tm aware that Music Week. without the product to play on the radio At a KPMG-sponsored réception to stations we would be nothing," he said, 
sented with the LMW London Award than 300 industry executives, concluded 
music scene.while Park became the lat- Craven, who dedicated a version of est industry executive inducted into the Mollie's Song to Park's newly-bom son. 

The Fecling Quasi? panel, which explored when and why majors buy indie labels, revealed that the strength of commitment to remain- ing independent usually gives way to the realities of business and deals have to be done if labels are to move forward. Managing director of Deceptive Records Tony Smith told delegates, "If an indie prints 3,000 units of a release and it fails, you can just about absorb the loss. But if it is a 
60,000 of the next release yoif will not be able to afford it if it flops." Steve Finan, A&R director at A&M and co-owner of Mo Wax Records, said there are extra costs which can soraetimes only be IMF British Music Roll Of Honour. Ross IMF secretary général James Fisher 

award. by the organisation's annual award After being presented with his prize show event at London's Hilton Hôtel on by Trevor Sinclair, who plays for QPR, October 14. Tickets for the event are due the football club acquired by Wright to go on sale in the summer. last year, the Chrysalis Group chair- Fisher said LMW proved to be an man said, "I am completely shocked. unqualified success for the IMF, which London Music Week is a splendid idea picked up more new members than at and it's got off to a great start. London any previous trade fair. Its éducation needed an event of this nature and it research document, which was would bewonderful for ail ofus if it was launched at the event, also attracted a success this year and in future years." massive média coverage. 

absorbed if a label is linked with a major. "If you're an indie you have to hire staff and, if your main band does not have a hit for months you still have to pay them," he said. Mark Chung, Sony Music 
président said indie labels are much better at A&R than the majors and it is that strength which encourage the majors to keep an independent culture when a label 

Ready to rave from beyond the grave 
ounding "new" 
se within five y 

told the LMW panel on acts' estâtes that entrent advancës will make it possible to release fresh record- ings by deceased acts. "It means you could have Elvis Presley singing a Spice Girls hit and Nat,^ne Cole singing harmonies with 
impies from existing recording 

cord- examples using the Table Callas and EUa Fitzge rs. «As computers are doubling in speed every year, you'll be able to synthesise the voice in real time to have Elvis har- monising with you on stage and also, as 
sound like Elvis or Ella," he added. The technological advance was greet- ed with contempt by some delegates. 

of Maria Music, which manages the Bob Marley estate, said the technique had possibili- ties. With Bob Marley, he said, there are a number of songs which Marley wrote but never recorded. "On a song Bob wrote, I would get the family involved and have, say, Ziggy on guitar and The Melody Makers in the band." He 1 the 1 also rof copyright issues regarding the protection of an artist's voice. But Steve Whybrow, a lawyer for McKenna & Co, said that there is no légal means of protecting a voice print 
MMITOPPLESPOLYGRAMBYAWHISKFR-pi^ ► ► ► ► ► 
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LONDON MUSIC WEEK 

ailed a slick' success 
> travel the relatively short i 

a-etary général Jo LMW chief execi 
Sweden's Helena Svard, of North Of No South Records, and Peter Smidt, Project manager for Dutch group Conamus, said they were disappointed 

s, We got lots at bers and there was "I think that we needed to get 6,000 further build up the in 

hought, in particul 
iat the BPI will si rt of British industry d( ys that hi; 

re that 
ig like this reallj year plan." While Music Publishers président Andy Heath h 

the majority of the there in future," he says. Many overseas delegates expressed surprise that having travelled long dis- tances they fou ' 

, m kiU 

to leave 

potential of Lond Music Week to promote product home and abroad. "What we a offering at this event is a massi marketing tool," he says. uIf people doi use it, the industry could lose a ve major opportunity"  
îation's Alan McGee cited punk - îcifically The Sex Pistols and The CIî 

Interviewed by Radio One DJ Steve Lamacq 
said, "1 think anybody who went through punk retains that thing. it was singularly the most important thing that happened to me. In some instances, I am still that snotty little guy." McGee underlined the importance of his five chosen records - No Fun by the Sex Pistols, Mushroom by Can, Eight Miles High by Husker Du, Complété Control by The Clash and Cinnamon Girl by Neil Young - by tracing 

Bloody Vale and Prim 
Ail-Stars refuse to play in 'talent contest' 

ned band The Lo-Fidelity Ail keei Stars pulled out of Friday's final of ; Undiscovered concert, concerned "W at being viewed as the winners of a sal talent contest. The London-based five-piece were selected from 54 unsigned bands playing over the three days to play the high-profile gig at The Garage venue. The band withdn 

The Lo-Fidelity Ali-Stars v 
band to be seen in the right light," it the replaced by More; 

it pl2). 

s for 
y about After playing LMW t< mers of audience of industry onlookers am 't want press at the Garage on Thursday se press The Lo-Fidelity Ail Stars are cur " rently fielding offers from severa 

motions, says the Ail Stars w< labels ivith a jr label m 
^ ^ ► SHOPS IN PRICEPLEATO MUSIC CLUBS-I 

SARAH BRIGHTMAN 
& ANDREA BOCELLI 

Time To Say Goodbye 
(Con Te Partiro) 

ON THE NATIONAL LOTTERY. 10TH MAY 1997 

QUOTE... UNQUOTE 
"l've been blamed for everytbing in music. Some people bave blamed me for feedbaok on records. And l've been blamed for shoe gazing and more recenlly Britpop" - Création président Alan McGee 
"We're paranoid" - BMG chairman John Preston on why record companies are so desperate ta win radio airplay for fheir releases at such an early stage. 
"Ifs no small wonder Decca tumed them down, because they weren't very good" - George Martin, suggesting that the history books may well bave been too hard on Decca turning down The Beatles 

"1 think Liam is a genius, Everybody just says he is a yob, but once you get talking to him he's got some great points" - McGee, again 
"I get bored easily" - Independiente creative director Tony Crean explaining why Help! needed to be recorded inoneday 
"Settling is the hardest thing. You bave to settle. But a lot of people want to win and bave their opponent get bowel cancer or divorced." - Stiff founder Dave Robinson explaining why légal action isn't always the best option in the music industry 
"The edges are now blurred between advertising and éditorial. Youngslers are logo driven and are now comfortable with that." - Virgin's deputy managing director Ray Cooper 
"Ifs a damn sight better being invested in by a major record company than a bank, because, at the end of the day, we don'ttake your assets otf you if you don't succeed." - Sony S2 managing director Muff Winwood 

"If they'd signed to Woolworths, they'd bave had to give the records away which is just as well they didn'f - Ed Bicknell on Brian Epstein trying to sign The Beatles to Woolworths' own Embassy label. 
T'm starting to sound like a politician" - BMG chairman and noted Labour supporter John Preston, promising not to make any promises he cannot keep at Bard's dealer's meeting. 
"The reality is the staff in the supermarkels who buy music love music. Ifs their bosses who don't give a shit" - BMG chairman John Preston. 
"He's an extremely famous figure, as he's been repeatedly telling me backstage" -Tracey MacLeod introducing Warner Music chairman Rob Dickins 

RELEASED 12TH OF MAY 1997 
OM THE FORTHCOMlN(3*SARAH BRIGHTtfÀN ALBU 
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HOWARD NEW Shops in price plea to mu 
 '    ■mu 

Relailing has been a bit of a poor relation imhe industry in tarais of importance and Bard has stnven le raisi the awareness and importance of retailing in the music industry. The retai awards are an extension of thaï. They will recognise retailers who try that extra bit barder and are not just motiuated solely 

Record company-owned mail 
their pricing policies during a so 
London Music Week. As retailers faced senior execut from PolyGram, Sony, BMG, Virgin Warner at a Bard-organised ( meeting on Wednesday (30), the re 

m 

s 

"^re LOo'asfpartof a^rc 

Zchy0' subject, 

straight to you 
the brand new single 
available 12.5.97 

Street-Porterslams ratings obsession 

"WITH YOUR VOICE AND WITH M' WE COULD BE RAY CHARLES" Jools Holland 
"NEW COULD ALREADY BE THE BRIGHTEST SOUL HOPE IN THE COUNTRY" Music Week 

witiuhtb: 

xiii i-urnea the show around because it attracts 10m vîewers nit'esfo v s'c she argued» 
ïies^and the TvZs'iness conl" ^'yjhantîing the time its lato night archive products, and no rcal ',1us": shows "■•g broadcast, The surprises for the viewer," shc said. 
► ► RAJARS: BANNISTER'S GLOOMY PREDICTION FAILS TO MATERIALISES-plO ► ► 
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sic cSubs 
Andy Gray raised another pricing issue at the meeting. Suggesting that high dealer prices for cassettes were playing a major part in the format's décliné, he urged labels to reconsider their policies on the issue. Many cassette titles are dealer priced so that they go on sale at £11.99 or £12.99, just a few pounds less than the CD format, a fact which inevitably 

: "Cassettes selling at £11.99 or £12.99 do not belong in the market," he said. "Certainly we're actively destocking." 
sold 25% of its first week sale of 68,000 
sale for £4.99, is evidence that there 

Gray added that he remains con- cerned about the future of the back cat- alogue market as the cycle of people replacing their vinyl collections with j CDs cornes to an end. Independents, he said, are having to rely more and more on this market as supermarkets "cream ofT chart titles. 

. 15 

i 
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his company will proceed with its policy of staging back catalogue promotions to drive trade aller the success of a sériés of similar promotions to date. "Some of these, aiong with those of other companies, have worked very well. We've found sales have really taken off," he said. 

The Eels gig at Shepherd's Bush was one of the high points of the 23 hours of coverage Radio One devoted to the inaugurai London Music Week event. The sold out gig on Wednesday (30) was broadeast during the Evening Session siot as part of the three and a half hours the radio station devoted from Monday to Thursday to the event's live programme. Radio One, who kicked off its coverage with a two-hour One In The Jungle programme, finished with Junior Vasquez live on Monday (5). The Eels continue the UK leg of their European dates on Tuesday (6) at London's Astoria. 

Bannister in industry 

pledge on RI and R2 
Matthew Bannister reassured record industry our plans in the summer." companies and pluggers that the music Under tough questioning from dele- policies of Radio One and Radio Two gâtes, Bannister said he had always will be clearly defined by the summer. been confident of the vision he had for Interviewed by Virgin Records UK Radio One, but admitted he may not 
director of BBC radio and Radio One cuted the changes. I controller denied that Radio Two was He stood by his décision to part com- becoming Radio One-and-a-Half, but pany with Chris Evans, however, said he understood why some pluggers despite the effect the departure has had were sometimes unsure which artists to on listening figures. "We leamed a lot target at which network. from the Chris Evans experience. We "We are working now on clarifying were sad he left but we could not keep i who are the core artists for each giving him everything he wanted, What station," said Bannister. "Radio One will he did do was put the spotlight back on 
Two will continue to focus on mélodie Bannister also called on the music j music by classic artists, There will be industry to "put its house in order" over i occasions when the same songs are on the singles chart to ensure it is truly both playlists, but they will be few and représentative of popular taste. far between. We hope to tell the • Rajar figures, plO 

Training is keyto 
future prosperity The UK music industry needs to improve its standards of training if it is to remain compétitive in the world market, a LMW panel was warned last Tuesday (29). A new survey commissioned by the International Managers Forum concluded that the industry faced an unclear future, but stressed that 
compétitive advantage and strong 

Liam Murphy, head of the research 
Leeds Metropolitan University, said that the survey highlighted the dearth of formai training among artist managers. Out of 120 managers who responded to a postal questionnaire, 59% said they had no qualifications relevant to their jobs. This was despite 45% of the sample having a degree or diploma. Murphy said managers were instead relying on leaming their trade through 

A&M urges database sharing 
Record companies and retailers should of around 75,000-100,000 which isn't 
base information, a LMW session on the we don't work together." state of music retailing was told last Peters told the session that people are Wednesday (30). now increasingly seeing themselves as A&M marketing director lan individual beings with very spécifie Ashbridge made the suggestion after needs which the industry was not res- fellow panelist Glen Peters, a partner ponding to. "There's tremendous value for Price Waterhouse, said the music to tap into people's need to be treated as industry had to do more to target poten- individuals," he said. As a casual music tial customers on their individual needs. buyer himself, he said, "l've never had a Ashbridge said, "Our own database sampler sent to me and a catalogue 1 has 200,000 people who have bought appropriate to me. If people made a records in the past year, but it's not serious effort to data-mine, I might be 1 shared. Virgin Our Price has a database prompted to go out and buy." 

their own experience in the job and via contacts. He said it was vital the industry fully exploited training and éducation opportunities to keep it compétitive with the rest of the world's music raarkets. Nearly every manager questioned in the survey felt their performance could be improved, with 61% saying access to independent advice and support was 
Just over half wanted some sort of training covering key issues affecting them, while 40% would be willing to undertake a course to learn new skills. Just over half wanted some sort of training covering key issues affecting them, while 40% would be willing to undertake a course to learn new skills. 

i 1 ► ► M ^ LONDON MUSIC WEEK'S NEW DISCOVERIES - p12 ► ^ t ^ | 
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QUOTE... UNQUOTE 
"The biggest problem with Bob is there are no more recordings, so revenue cornes purolytromlbe existing catalogue. But in a few years' tinte that may not be a problem anymore" - Alistair Norbury, of Blue Mountain Music, which manages Bob Marley's Estate, on tecbnology which could soon be bringing dead pop stars back ta life 
"We almost had Otis in the family," - Rob Dickins, recalling that bis brother used to work forsoul legend OtisRedding 
"John Peel will be on Radio One for as long as there is a breath in my body" - Radio One controller Matthew Bannister voicing bis commitment to the vétéran D J 
"I think the only station that didn't play You're Gorgeous by Baby Bird was Heart" - Chris Wright, dismissing hints of conflict of interest over bis ownership of the Echo label and Heart radio station 
"1 now know what A&R means. I was only into ER before, which iskind ofsimilar but with lesstrauma" - Business Design Centre managing director Andrew Morris on his rapid éducation in the music business 
"Pop music and XFM are not bedfellows, but we may find room for a bit of heavy petting" - Chris Parry, XFM managing director, during The Radio Debate 
"International music never works on télévision in the UK because we are too snobbish in this country" -Janet Street-Porter. 
"Independent labels stick with bands who know they will not be ditched if the first two singles fail" - Tony Smith, managing director of Deceptive Records, during theFeeling Quasi? panel. 
"The level playing field of big business that people talk about is surrounded by barbed wire, has a moat around it full of crocodiles and loads of guys with bazookas. It's not as easy as people say" - BJ Cunningham, of Death Cigarettes, about the difficultés of breaking into the 

"When indies operating within a major have a hit they suddenly become very indie in their attitude, but when they are struggling they soon start snuggling up to the parent" - Jeremy Pearce, V2 Music Group CEO 
"The audience for music on TV is enormous but fragmented. You can't expect TOTP to deliver the sarae size audience as Eastenders" - Janet Street-Porter 
"A music soundtrack can bring to life a piece of film and a lot of people say music can be 50% of an ad, but often it is used a crutch to try and make advertising look contemporary" - Dennis Lewis, creative director of Bartle Bogie Hegarty, on the lazy use of music 
"For non-lraditional outlets we are prime targels for loss leading, but this is not the first time this has happened and it won't be the last In my view if is cyclical, part of the ebb and (low of commerce" - Sony European chief Paul Russell on those supermarket pricing policies 
"There is no rule book for getting something on the Radio One playlist. 1 see représentatives from 33 record labels a week, and ail 1 ask is if they are going to bring three or four records with them that they prioritise to save everybody time" - Jeff Smith, Radio One 
"There is no absolute ban on had language. You can shit piss and bollocks, but it dépends how it is said" - MTV's "Mary Whitehouse", Louise Torley, on the vagaries of the ITC and BSC broadcasting rules 
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NEWSFILE 
MTV works to reduce censorship MTV Europe's increasingly close relationship with record labels is helping to reduce the number of videos it bas to censor or restrict, the channel told LMW. MTV Europe senior standards and practices executive Louise Thorley told the Banned seminar that the channel has made itself available to offer advice and guidance to video commissioners, Many video production companies or commissioners now call for advice about what MTV is allowed to screen under the ITC and BSC guidelines, in some cases submitting story boards in advance of production, she said. 
India's tiger music market lies in wait The Indian music market is poised to become the next powerhouse of the global music industry, it was claimed at LMW. The music business should put the Indian market at the top of ifs list of undeveloped territories for investigation, said Stuart Watson, chairman of London and Singapore-based marketing and licensing consultancy Swat Enterprises, at the New Music Markets panel sponsored by (MlVsister magazine MBI. Watson said lower piracy levels, faster market growlh and higher per capita sales suggest that india is a stronger territory than China. 
Female majority faveur larger venues Smaller concert venues are a turn-off for an overwhelming number of women because of fears about safety, a new survey launched at London Music Week has revealed. The study, commissioned by Wembley Arena, found that 81% of women questioned said tbey preferred larger venues because they felt there was better crowd control and more security staff. 
Indie-culture spreads over the net CD manufacturer Cops unveiled its new alternative music internet music shop, Indie-culture, at LMW. The company has signed deals with labels including Cherry Red, Revolver, Irdial, HTD and Wooden Hill to supply their products through the service, which also offers a range of books, fashion items and even holidays. 
Wonder would miss eut, says manager An artist such as Stevie Wonder would be ignored by the increasingly marketing-orientated modem music business, according to bis European manager Keith Harris. He told LMW's British Music Rights panel, "If you had a blind black guy with a waggle of his head, he would never get signed in the modem music industry because he is a marketing nightmare. The industry is marketing-driven and the balance needs to be redressed." 
Wright predicts Echo global success Chrysalis Group chairman Chris Wright expects to see his new start-up record label Echo achieve its first international success within two years. "1 would be very disappointed if one or two acts don't break internationally in the next two years," he told LMW. 
Parry backs student stations Xfm's managing director Chris Parry told LMW's Radio Debate that student radio could be as influential in the UK as it was during the Seventies and Eighties in the US, where collège radio is credited with developing much of the alternative music scene. There were calls from delegates for established stations to invest in student radio as a training g round for future personnel. 
Call for new copyright protection The importance of adéquate copyright protection to ensure régulation of the sale of music via the internet was stressed at LMW. Speaking during the Music On Demand panel, David Sweeney, senior légal advisor at the IFPI, said music on the net must be properly managed. "We must stress to software providers that music is not a natural resource and must be developed and paid for," 

LONDON MUSIC WEEK 

UK market leads way 

as music sales climb 
by Martin Talbot 

world's leading territories, according to the IFPI's latest global sales survey, unveiled at London Music Week. The size of the total global music market increased by 5.5% Tol>39.8bn in 1996, with total unitsâTes increasing by 4,4% to 4bn, according to the survey unveiletTBy IFPI director général Nie Gamett. The report shows Europe retained its position as the largesfsîngle région; its 946.1m albums and 164.9m singles sales were worth $13.4bn and account- ed for 34% ofthe global business. The figures represent an expansion in the market of 100% in the past decade, said Sony European président Paul Russell, who provided an outline of the strength ofthe developed markets. Europe's five big markets - Germany, UK. France, The Netherlands and Italy, sold a total of 820m albums and 185m singles in 1996 - with the UK achieving strongest growth, with unit sales and value up 7%, Germany sav and value up 2% while Frt 

USA SI 2,298m 31% Japan S6,762m 17% Germany S3,179m 8% S2,710m 7% S2,318m 6% Brazil SI,394m 4% Canada S912m 2% Australia S815m 2% 

Worldwide, Russell said. While the US and Japanese markets recorded slow growth in 1996 - both registered unit increases of just 1% and value increases of 2% - they have both enjoyed strong periods of growth. The value ofthe US mari to last ■'s $12.2b 

enced unit sales up 2% with value fiât. Eastem European countries were 
including Slovakia (with legitimate unit sales up 42%), Russia (147»), Latvia (32%) and the Czech Republic (23%). Of Europe's medium-sized mar- kets, Denmark and Portugal had 

five years. EMI Group Rupert Perry gave i detailed outline of the performance o the undeveloped markets. "The musi industry has always been keen to tak on a challenge - whether the challeng' is investing in new talent or in nev markets," he said. Latin America Eastern Europe and Asia remain valu able to the industry, with a high propor er-25s n young consumers, he added. Latin America is the largest of the three régions, with sales of 2.5bn units and 6% of global sales. With 30% growth in the value of the legitimate business, it was the fastest growing région in 1996. Brazil had massive growth of more than 30% for the fourth 

Robthe mod turns headsthanksto Bob b the mod he may have been, but ties bank holidays in Margatc king for fights didn't figure in b Diekins' teenage years, writes il Williams. le was from the other side ofthe d fence, the sort who took total de in their outward appearance 
iuscommodity on carth. P 

st time, black music was a seri- s part of it," recaUcd Diekins at ndon Music Week's first Influences ssion lastTucsdav (29), Years before Diekins became airman of Warner Music UK - id the man who is expectcd to ke over as BPI chairman this ar - he was alrcady fast becom- g a musical nuthority. 
m that the si) US1Ca W1S' 

vould c coffed 
! love those two rccox-ds'." Freewheelin' was his first rec nd Dylan made a lasting imp ion on him. "I was totally in a« 

The Kingsmen's Louie Louie uch an influence on Diekins eckons even Wannabe is touc )y it. "1 prefer records to nusic," he says. "I think wh 

Waits to Diekins on the téléphoné. Another stroke of luck occurred a few years earlicr, at the Irish Music Awards, when Diekins signed Enya. Ail because EMI couldn't accommodate Enya and 

Namechecked on Enya's Orinoco Flow, one of Diekins' proudest 
2 in Prague 

► ► ► ► ► pUBL|SH|N6 SHARES: EMI TOPPLES POLYGRAM - p16 ^ ► ► ► ► 
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<^here Are Of Course Easier Ways to Earn Fréquent Flyer Miles. 

American Airlines5" flies nonstop and daily to the music industry's key business centres in tbe 
U.S., offering Connecting flights to more than 250* cities throughout tbe Americas and the 
Caribbean. Flying ivith us bas other benefits too. /4s a member of our travel awards pro- 
gramme AAdvantage5" you can earn miles when y ou fly on American Airlines or use one of our 
AAdvantage airline participants. In addition, whether at borne or abroad, you can earn miles 
on the ground for car hire, hôtel stays, eating ont and any purchases made using a Royal Bank 
of Scotland AAdvantage Mastercard. For réservations and information call y our travel agent or 
American Airlines on 0181 572 5555 or 0345 789789 (outside London). Or visit the American 
Airlines Web site at http://www.americanair.com AmericanAirlines 

Something spécial in the air. 
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Radio One holds firm in face of 

Bannister's prédiction of gloom 
The BBC directorof radio provesto be over-cautious aboutthe pop networks overhaul 

THE NATIONAL PICTURE 
policy of damage limitation early last week. At London Muaic Week on Wednesday, two days before the officia: first quarter Rpjar figures were published, Bannister revealed he 

în anticipation, he asked delegates not to use the first officiai data since Chris Evans left the station to judge Mark RadclifTe's breakfast show or the rest of the daytime schedule which wai overhauled on February 17. The 
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The IMF Présents the 

a BSina londnnmusicweek awards 

rs 

KPMÙ 

Rupert Perry (EMI) and Paul Russell (Sony). Hanty Goldsmith (AllieJ Entcrtainments), Chris and Shelley Wright, 

Bob Taylor (KPMG) and Phil Graham. 

  KPMG  
means business 



DISCOVERED 

was a bit of a mix up. It 

fhe ^ernirfVnThe Cky; says EM1 head 

ida an ad mMelody Maker. at the^A&R Wars paneton day one. because we're in negotiation currem 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
As you might have noticed, London Music Week fever has been gripping the industry, with gigs and seminar panels from morning till night. Sadly though, having been working flat outfor Radio One, l've missed most of the action, so if you don't mind we're going to recreate some of it here. Or rather l'm just going to make it up... here's a spécial demo- panel, exclusive to, well, this column. You're the audience, l'Il be the chairman, and we're going to be listening to a handful of tapes, selected randomly from the recent postbag with comments byfictional A&R folk. OK, ladies and gentlemen? Thanks for coming, and here's tape one from Leicester's The Charmers, and this is called You Went Weird. Imagine a pleasant, upstanding pop melody, which is solid but a little anonymous. Fictional scout: "It didn't go weird enough for me (eue 

ripple of laughter). It sounds like it'd grow on you." l'm a bit undecided on this one myself. The song is pretty catchy (even the neat indie- Hank Marvin guitar solo), but maybe it lacks the killer punch... So, demo number two, Shatner. Huge wail of feedback, develops into a loping, moody tune, with a dry voice which sings "Thistown is going senile and mediocrity has gone and passed for genius." Fictional head of A&R, tapping pen on table: "Like the song, not sure about his vocals. Can I have a look at the sleeve? Yeah, l'd listen to the rest of this..." They're from Market Harborough, near Leicester. Is Leicestershire the New Seattle? Tape three is more familiar, the latest by Spillage, the four-piece, girl-fronted newwave forthe Nineties band who know howto rock. Mamoolah is another Blondie-ish thrash. Fictional Scout talks for hours about having 

seenthemtwice, Encouraging comments ail round... Going well, isn't it? Flere's a tape l've been looking forward to: Mr Evil Breakfast (huge cheer from audience). They're from Tyne & Wear, It sounds like they recorded it in a shed. Huge argument develops over whether 'being able to play' is a necessary prerequisite of being in a band. This is top, spiky, low- budgetstuff. And finally, Eeyore. l've lostthe letter that goes with this, and it gets said every year, but BANDS! PUT YOUR PHONE NUMBER ON THE BLOODY CASSETTE. Very impressive, thrusting indie-pop song leaps out and terrorises guests. Panelists fight over cassette. Chairs are heaved from the backof the room. The police are called... Oh well, you 
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BENTLEY RHYTHM ACE 
OFF-THE-WALL DUO TAKE THEIR ROADSHOW AROUND THE COUNTRY 

> 

fl 

P | 

PETEK EBuNTNELL 
Have You Seen Tbat Cirl Hgain 

corded it lortun spragg, Bentley Ktiymm Ace s aioum ^ 
theirDJboxeswith 

'The factthatthey didn't pà^pw^^n"!rl°^nj1bum 

sound like a formula big res^e"TnttL°oder'DJseatSb 

beats band attracted me to Claims MarchP"Wre more like 
them in the first place' j°stpteyhrec^ 

- Damien Harris. 
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EMItopples PolyGram by a whisker 

asMCAstormsintotakethird place 

Top trio are evenly matched, but are shadowed by independent Windswept Pacific 

s 
Publishing figures for the firs of 1997 show the major playe ThinkYouAre, as lat topped the charts most of the first three months of the 

first quarter, 

'olyGram, with 12.9%. almost. A quarter share of En Vogues Windswept p 
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"o w^hTCnoubt MCA ™un1lytely' ^ claimedlOO%ofDon'tSpeak,the biggostselling single of the first quarter. but had ail of Encore Une Fois 
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MM editor hits back □ Lining up UK country talent 
adMd L'the Top lo'Ilone,015 Article CM 

ssssKJSssr- sa And, even given that London Tonight Prince. Tt 

Woman In Love 
The sensuel new single 
OutNow CD 12 MC 

[JjWÉayl / 

See Rebekah Ryan Live - National Lottery May 7th 



robertQRAY 
The man who is synonymous with the renaissance of 
the blues is back with his 10th album and a tour 

Robert is very wel 
known over here, ar 

his appeal extends 
beyond the usual blu 

audience' 
- Richard Wootton Memphis felt like the right 

ARTIST: Robert Cray ALBUM TITLE: Sweet Potato Pie (Mercury 534698-2/4) LABEL; Mercury STUDIO: Ardent, Memphis PRODUCER: Robert Cray PUBLISHER: Robert Cray Music/PolyGram/various RELEASED: May 5 

le blbb 
The Sweden-based New Yorker who's 
being hailed as a major new talent 

preacher boy 
Blues with big crossover appeal a 

the 1996 London Blues 
newTabelL't 

at Direct We 

And Pews LA ALBUM TITLE: BEL: Blind Pig BP 
Coast Recorders, San Francisco JCER: Bryan Zee/Preacher Boy HER: Viper Music, Preach Songs RELEASED; ont 

ACT: Eric Bibb & Needed Time ALBUM: Good Stuff LABEL: Opus 3 CD 19603 SOIMGWRITER: Eric Bibb/various 
T-u? «UCER: Goi'an Wennerbrandt/Eric Bibb PUBLISHER: Heavy Rotation/BMG Music RELEASED: out now 
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taking 

Personal 12. One for ail Chicago, blues fans. A 

fil Peter Green Splinter Group 
One of the most significant blues releases this decade 

^ Peter Green Splinter Group 

W^Ji Kl 

Release Date 
12th May 

The return of the legendary guitarist and founder member of Fleetwood Mac 
Mis first new recordings for eleven years, live and studio tracks featurlng 
"Hitch Hiking Women", "Homework", "The Stumble" and many more 

Artisan is a Snapper Music label Distributed by Pinnacle 01689 873144 
Snapper Music 4B The Csd® Centre 189 Munster Rsad Lsndon SWS 6AW 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
| For the first time in | chart history/each of the top tlîree singles is fWgntry, Wiiti Gary 

number one ahead of George Michael and tho Scahorses. Barlow's Love Won't Wait - written by Shep Pettibone and a publicity-shy Madonna, whose name doesn't appear oritHë dîsc - is bis second consécutive 
colleagues Robbie Williams and Mark Owen bave shown similar consistency with their first two solo hits peaking at vo (Willi i). The second number one wrîlten by Madonna/Pettibone (the first was Maddjfs own 1990 topper Vogue), Love Won't Wait sold more than 92,000 copies last week, 16,000 fewer than bis first solo hit, Forever Love, managed on its first week. In addition to bis solo number ones, Barlow topped the chart with Take That eight ti 33 and 1996, and ' bave 10 number one Gary had to fight hard for bis latest, however, and was actually lagging behind George Michael in the early part of the week. In the end, George's Star People 97 single sold 84,000. It's the fifth consécutive top three hit - albeit a completely re-recorded one - lifted from George's Older album, which was released a year ago next week. Older bas thus far sold more 
droppedhelow the number 25 position it bas held for the past two weeks. It rebounds to 21 this week. Meanwhile, Alright is the third 
Jamiroquai's triple platinum album Travelling Without Moving. It débuts at number six, equalling the peak of Cosmic Girl, while the first single from the album Virtual Insanity peaked at number three. None of them, however, is likely to show the tenacity of the US import version of Space Cowboy, which 
the Top 100 of the R&B chart, and its 87 th week in the Top 200 of the singles chart this week. Its peak position in the latter is 99, and it has sold more than 30,000 copies so far, primarily because of the enduring popularity of the Morales mix of the track. Space Cowboy is particularly popular in Lancashire, the North-east, Yorkshire and - more expectedly - London. Its Lancashire sales are consistently double that expected for a record in its position in the national chart. Last week's Top 10 albums were ail hv Brits. with the Charlatans, Supergrass, Spice Girls, Texas, the Brand New Heavies, Depeche Mode, the Chemical Brothers, Cast, Blur and the Lighthouse Family shutting out foreign compétition. It was 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) Ç ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
SINGLES 
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the first time the Top 10 artist albums have ail been by Brits for exactly nine years - the April 30 1988 chart comprised Brasure, Fleetwood Mac, OMD, Iron Maiden, Bros, Jésus & Mar Chain, Wet Wet Wet, Pet Shop Boys, 

New Heavie imilarly indebted to alistSiedah Garrett. Finally, as Kavana's MFEO fades from memory, it's interesting to speculate whether or not Goodfellaz' Sugar Honey Ice Tea would have gained as much airplay if they had chosen its title using 

>ints"ttom ail the other 24 iuries. being placed first by 10 of them and second by another five. It scored 227 points out of a possible 288, a strike rate of 78.92!, The only song ever to 

take a higher percentage of the vote was the Brotherhood Of Man's Save Your Kisses For Me, whlchtoS?8(3,4% oTthXJolhETOTafrer while winning for the UK in 1976, Britain has now won the compétition outright four limes, Sandio Shaw providing our first victory in 1967 with Puppet On A String. France has also won four times while Ireland has had a remarkabie seven victories, including four in the past five years. It finished second on Saturday, 70 points behind the UK Turkey was third with 121 points, while Norway and Portugal scored the fabled nul points, Norway doing so only two years aller it won tho compétition. Jubilant UK Eurovision supremo Jonathan King says, Tm over the moon...it's my third year and I was prepared to give up last year when Gina G's Ooh Aah...Just A Little Bit ought to have won. The BBC persuaded me to give it one last year and we've pulleditoff." King reckons, "Love Shine A Light was the best song and Katrina was the best performer - she really knew how 
The BBC has yet to décidé where to 

Alan Joncs 
as's Halo slips from to five this week as | Shola Ama's cover of [ Randy Crawford's You I Might Need Somebody take; 

arginally bigger audience than Robbie Williams' Old Before I Die, which holds at number two with 1,465 plays, Although Robbie's single is now showing signs of fatigue, it is a bigger airplay hit than former colleague Gary Barlow's Love Won't Wait, which has found support hard to corne by. It climbs 16-11 this week, while Gaty's previous solo hit, Forever Love, number one on the airplay charl rcially releas by the 
the same method. I think not. • Sixteen years aller we last won Eurovision with Bucks Fizz and Making Your Mind Up, the United Kingdom won the Grand Prix in Dublin on Saturday (3) with Love Shine A Light, written by Kimberley Rew and performed by Katrina & The Waves. The British entry went ahead aller the fourth jury (Austria) declared and 

Surprisingly, Ri Robbie's biggest supporters, playing Old Before I Die 29 times last week, putting it in a three-way tie at the top of the station's playlist alongside the Cardigans' Lovefool and OUye's 
attracting a lot of support elsewhere too, and climbs 36-18 on the airplay chart this week, eclipsing its performance when initiajly released 

Hanson's Mmmbop, which vaults 52- 21 nationally, with support from Radio One, where it ranks 19th, and ILR, where it climbs 151-34. Alan Jones 

Need to be kept up to dote with the live music scene in the UK? 
...tours report is the answer. 
• New tours, support slots, showeases, festivals and one-off dotes 
. Full alphabetical listings of fortheoming live dates and festivals 
• long range day by day diary of live dates, grouped by town 
• Ustings right up to the end of '97 - updated every week 
. Contact numbers for management, booking agents, pr, promoters and labels 
If you would like to find out why Tours Report should lond on your desk every Monday call Richard Coles or Anna Spemi on 0171 921 5906/5957 for a sample copy, or fax us on 0171 921 5910, 

tours 

report 

tiie UK's only dedicated weekly tours guide, 
Brouqht to you by jVJIRO 



fWV TOP 75 SINGLES cm J 

Trte Label CD/Cass (Distributor) Artist(Producer) Publisher (Writer) T"^2* 
Label CD/Cass (Distnbutori 

on ^ ^ MAMA/WHU D0 YOU THINK YOU ARE * VirginvscdtiOTSCiraIEI 
m 

"it liwpwi LOVE WONT WA1T RCA74321470842/74321470834{BMGI s£ ■ 11 1 Gary Barlow (Ulison) CC/Shep Songs (no credit/Poltibone) 7- OQ ,2 gTÔ^S^^ 
9 rmn STAR PEOPLE'97 yirginTOCDiyMl/VSCIHI |E) /in , SENSATIONAL J«Aven-/RÇAS1419302^432,4,9304|BMG) 4U Michellc Gayle (Douglas) ist Avenuc/Rnndnr (fiayle/Soloman)  
3 im LOVE IS THE LAW ) Geffen GFSTI122243/GFSC2a« (BMGI 41 18 2 Œooqq (DJ Pooh) WC/Suqe |Dogg/Hardv/Hall/William) VINT95530_ 

Il WTT 2L0VEE0UL Stockholm5710502/5736904(FI 42 usa SINK,X0 THiE B0,! Kw ^siSaTtS 
5 > .veO.VHCC.o™ no 22 a THE SAINT , HrrFCD296/FCS^6S ■ «5 Orbital (Hartnoll/Hartnoll) EMI (Astley)         nn rmWISHES , Ep.cet^vbbWKv.ioMI lUàii Hnmnn Nanira (Klinoell MCA (Klippel/Glassl     £i£zïf 

A 7 , , VOUMIGHTNEEDSOMEBODY FreakSlroaVWHAWEA037C0I/WEA097C(WI /jg 23 4SONG2 Food/PadophoneCDF00DS»-W 
Q, 2 BLOOD ON THE DANCE FLOOR Epie 6644625/6644624ISMI 34 5 SOMETIMES O h /g %KS8M»|8(7- ^ 0 34 5 The Brand New Heavies (The Brand New Heavies) London/Sony ATV (Kmcaid/Garrett)—/_ 
g 5 6 BELLISSIMA O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ PosihvaCDTlV72ffCTIV721E| nu ^ -7 REVERENCE CheekyCHEKCD019/CHEKK019(3MV/BMGI 'H Faithless (Rollo/Sister Bliss) Chompion/BMG/WC (Jazz/Rollo/Sister Bliss) V- s^sa. « 

m 3 îBODYSHAKIN' VirginVSCDTIW/SC^IE) /10 24 2 THA WILD STYLE DJ Suprême (Dresli) Peer/R NwahiaA/ Maclean (Dresti/Nwahia/MacleanJ -/DISNT29 
1-S r,ôiâra 1 LOVE YOU...STOP! MultiplyCDMULTY2Q/CAMULTY20fTBC/BMG) /in 3, 5 UNDERWATER LOVE jvejiyECD422/JivEC422(P| iESS 
19 IjmiMONKEYWRENCH RoSWBIICDCLS788/-(E| V Rn rm LOVE sHINE A LIGHT 1 Etemal/WEAWEAiœCDI/WEAl 06C(W) ïXrMdN-J! 
17 9 3 DON'T LEAVE ME lnlerscopelND95534/lNC95534/-/INT95534(BMGI RI r™ EARTH ANGEL VirginVSCDT1593A/SC 1593(El  a 
1/1 rnsn FALLING Telstar CDDEC 12/MCDEC12 (BMG) 1 H hJâU Ant » Obc (Mac) Skratchffiondor/PolvGram (McPartlin/DonnelIv/Mac/Hectorl -/■ 52 36 NemesisNMSD4/NMSC4(El EEBE5 

mmiTAXLOSS G ([) ) ParlophoneCDRSMWIEI 53 El F^FiaederlP^.™ LmMirted -i 
1R Wnrn'NMYBED Fouith&BroadwayBRCD353/BRCA353(F) C/I 37 a SECRET GARDEN Columbia664324V6543244(SM| J " Bruce Springsteen (Sprinqsleen/landau/Plotkinl Bruce Sprinqsleen/Zomba ISpringsteen)-/- 17 a 3 OLD BEFORE 1 DIE ChrysalisCDCHS5055/rCCHS6055(a • ' Robbie Williams (Chambers/Powerl WC/EMI/PolyGram (Wilfiams/Bazilian/Childl -/- CC 35 3 WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE De(Jam5744052W44044(R □ □ 2 Par and Snonp Ongqy Doqq IDat Niqqaï Darl MCA 12 PaclSnoo» Doqqv Doqq/OatNigqa Dir/Trouimanl -ISimt ■ --i: 
1 O , 2 DROP DEAD GORGEOUSOeconstruction74321408442/74321386944(BMG) 00 33 2 LET'S GET DOWN Mercury MERCD 485WERMC«5/-/MERX485(FI 
1 Q mn YOUNG BOY ParlophoneCDRS6462/-(E) C7 32 j GOLDEN SKIN Poiydor5739272/-(El J/ Silvpr Sun (Gndrich/Silver Sunl EMI (Broadl ^38267/- SE—i on 15 4 READY OR NOT The BrothersCDBRUV2/CABRUV2{IRC/BMC) The Courso (Keepon) WC/IMN/Sony ATV IJean/Michel/Hill/Hart/Bell) -/12BRUV2 C O m NATURAL Musbroom DX1577/C 1577/-/- (3MV/BMGI ^orn.PacAj 
21 ,3 3 YOU SHOWED ME d R itroe (c| ^pic6643282/6643284(SM) CQ 3„ , NOBODY ElektraEKR233CD/EKR233C(W) 33 Keilh Sweat leaturing Athena Cage (Sweatl EMI/WC (Sweal/Scoo/Cage) -/EKR 233T »^ô.w a 
22 B1 H|HRh fcRbE TrH|MY 'MIj 1 P°lydorC0ScC0Ds™v en 41 5 RICHARD 111 ParlophoneCOR6461/-(E) "" Supcrgrass (Supergrass/Comfield) EMI (Supergrass/Coombes) R6461/- SzEzï 00 16 ,, DON'T SPEAK • lnterscopBlND95515(INC95515(BMGI No Doubt (Witder) MCA (Stafani/Stefani) INSP95515/-~ fil rnui MY SPIR1T PerfectoPERE 139CD/-(W| Dl niiU-niinmi no crédit (Graham/ParkAMIsonl -/PERF139T nn ,, 2 NIGHTMARE PositivaCDTIV7SfrcriV76|E| t.1* Brainbug (no crédit! MCA (Bartapellel ■/12TIV76 02 43 g D.LS.C.O. Ali Around The World CD G LOBE 153/CAGLOBE,M j™^G^ 
9R HRIJ] SUGAR HONEY ICE TEA WildCard/Polydnr5736132/5736124(F) £. J tiJ Qoodretlaz (The Family Stand/King 01 Chili) EMI/CC (Smilh/Lord/Avanla Jr/BorelandF/5736131 R9 rnni NETHERWORLD HoojChoonsHOOJCD52/-(RTM/DISC) OO LSG(Lieb)EdMoose/BMG/UFA(LJeb) •/H0aj52R 
?fi ÏM lrS ALRIGHT' 1 FEEL IT! TalkinLoudTLCD22/7-/FLXX22(F) r/l rrm everybody thinks that they're going to get theirs O H mM B|S |n0 Cledit| RoiyGram (Bisl Wiiija WIJ 69CD/-/WIJ 69/- (RTM/DISC) 
97 10 3 AROUND THE WORLD VirginVSCDT163ÎO/SC1633(E) A ' Daft Punk (Bangalter/Homem-Christo) Zomba (Bangalter/Homem-Christo) -/VST 1633 RR rrajl FEVER PITCH THE EP BlancoyNegroNEG104CD/NEG104C/-/NEG104T|W) OU luiil PrelendersLa'sOriandDiNickHqmby(SlrectVariouslScreanGemVEMLVanaus(Goffin/XiiigiVariousl 7NE6104T 90 f?™ PURE CréationCRESCD2651-(RTM/DISC) O wajj 3 Coloure Red fThomasi EMI (Vuckovic) CRE 26V- RR UISTl WAIL Mute CDMUTE 204/-(RTM/DISC) O O Liill J0„ Spencer Blues Explosion (Spencer/Watersl Muta (Jon Spencer Blues Explosionl MUTE 204/- 
9Q SRffl STEP INTO MY WORLD Création CRESCD 253/CRECS 253(RTM/DISCI IWaaHurricanelKHarris/BelllWCIBell) CRE 25V- R7 53 6 BLOCK ROCKIN'BEATS Virginchemsov-(E) ' The Chemical Brothers (The Chemical Brothers) MCA/Zomba(Rowlands/Simons/Weaver)VCHEMST 5 
30 OU faLI18S 0Fm"m RAST Columbîa SKZD 70/SKC70(SMi CO 27 2 NIGHTLIFE EmidiscCDDISCX0Q6/-|E| " ^ Kenickie (Carpenter/Gofton) CC (Du Santjago/Laveme/Johnny X/Monlrose) DISC 006/- r:;rrcn 
91 rfflg AIN'T NO PLAY A Northwestside7432H74842/-(BMG) 1 fthiaM Jay-Z featuring Foxy Brown (Big Jaz) Lff Uilu/Brown Fox/Jaz-o ICarter/Marchand/Burkes) -/74321474851 CQ ,5 4 ON & ON UniversalUND56117/UNC56117(BMG) ou ErvkahBadu(Pmvers/JamallMCA/DivinePano/Iribes01 Kadar/BMC/McNoaterlBadu/Jamall -AINT561IJ 
32 10 2 HYPNOTIZE PuffDaddy/Arista 74321466412/74321466414 (BMG) 7(158 gIFINEVERSEEYOUAGAIN Precious Org/Mcrcury JWICD 29/JV/LMC 29 (F) 1 U Wet Wet Wet (Clark/Duffinl Chrysalis/WC/Homall BroVGoodsingle (Britton/Clark/lyie/Pellow) 7- 
99 m ii ENCORE UNE FOIS • Multiplycomultyivcamulty 18(trc/bmgi Sash! (Sashl/Tokapi) MCA (Alisson/Kappmeier/Lappessen) -/12MULTY18 71 ,2 3 REQUEST LINE Motown8606452/8605934(F) • ' Zhane (KavGee/Liuhtv) Various {Neuh/iHe/Kavqee/Liqhtv/Ashford/SimpsonJ 7- 9fl 17 3 STAR1NG ATTHE SUN l5landclD65a/CiS658(n U2 (Rood) Biue Ml (U2/Bono/Ttie Edqel 79 52 5 HIT'EM HIGH (THEM0NSTARS' ANTHENl) Aaan«cA5449CD/A5449C(w) ' ^ B Rcal/Busta Rhymar/Coolio/U. Cool J/Method Man (Poke & Tonal Various (Vanous) 7A5H9T 35 SMI DANCE WITH ME VCRecordingsVCRDn/VCRCnlEI OU ,UMTnTinOi«feiaringTofivHaillwninTiiiO«lCCÏNmqHJBIieareini/l]nÈy|Ellwa.ds/Slo!iK/IljdlEïl -/VCHTl? 79 43 5 IT'S NO GOOD MuteCDB0NG26/CB0NG26(RTM/DISCI Dapecho Mode (Simenon) EMI (Gora) 7- a sa 
9R 21 4 HALO MercuiyMERCD482/MERMC482(FJ v Texas (Hedges/Texas) EMI (McElhone/Spiten) ./. 7/1 51 gFREEME Poiydor 5736512/5736494 (F) CastILeckiolPolyGram (Power) 7- lUferis 97 13 2 THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER fxu/Magnetmagicbocd/magiosociwi »" OiReam (FrederiksB) Pumphouse/EMI (Cunnah/Palriei 7MAG1050T 76 25 2 MAKESMEWANNADIE FourthaBroadwayBRCD348/-(F) Tricky (Tricky) Island/EMI (Tridcy/Bamer/Griffînl 712BRW348 

v""' "J 
Suggs S. Co. and the Chelsea Team 
The Cup Final Sang 

BLUE DAV 
Ilcw Siuglo / Out îîotr Limited Edition CD with postcards and 5 classic hits 
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■ TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
  10 MAY 1997 Â 

1 1 JJ ra? ,D , Label/CD (Distributor) g Amst(Producer) Cass/Vinyl 
, 2 TELUN STORIES • BEGGARS BANQUET BBQCD IWlFOW/DISCi The Charlatans (The Charlatans/Charles) BBQMC lao/BBQLP 190 

2 3 26 SPICE *9 VirginCOV2812(EI Spice Girls (Absolute/Stannard/Rowe) TCV2812/V2812 
3 2 2 INIT FORTHEMONEY» ParlophoneCQPCS7388(E) Supetgrass (Supergrass/Comlield/Williams) TCPCS 738a/PCS 7388 
4 1 13 WHITE ON BLONDE ★ Mercurv5343152/5343154/-ll:) Texas (Texas/Hedges/Stewart/Rae & Chrislian/Boilerbouse Boys) 
5 = 2 SHELTERO «rr 8288902 (F) The Brand New Heavies (The Brand New Heavies) 8288874/8288871 

ïlMBE
R 

?
 g REPUBLICA Deconslruction 74321410522 (BMGI Republica (Rapublica) 74321410524/- 

A 7 '3 g POP* Island CIDU 210 (P) U2 (Rood/Howie B/Osbome) UC210/U210 
8 3 DIG YOUR OWN HOLE • vwnXDusrauiEi Tba Chemical Brolbers (The Chemical Broihars) XDUSTMC2/XÛUSTIP2 
9 1 62 OCEAN DRIVE *4 WildCatd/Polydor5237872 (F) Lighihouse Family (Peden) 5237874/- 

10 = 3 ULTRA • MuteCDSTUMM 148IRTM/DISCI Depeche Mode (Simenonl CSTUMM148/STUMM148 
11 3 MOTHER NATURE CALLS • Polydor 5375672 IF| Castileckie) 5375674/5375671 
12 34 TRAVELLING WITHOUTMOVING *2 800*52«39999M Jamiroquai (Kay/Stone/M Beat) 4839994/4839991 
13 12 BLUR » Food/Parlophono FOODCD 19 (El Blur (Street) FOODTC19/F00DIP19 
14 •' 5 10 • Precious Org/Mercury 5345852 (F) Wet Wel Wet (Clark/Duffin) 5345854/5345851 
15 15 6 LISA STANSFIELD • Arista 74321458512 (bmgi 
16 14 28 BLUE IS THE COLOUR *4 GolDiscs 8288452 (F) 

Si 7i«! 7CC1 SENSATIONAL 1stAvenue/RCA74321419322(BMG| Michelle Gayte (Douglas/Benford) 74321419324/- 
18 2 ,7 TRAGIC KINGDOM • imerscope ind 90003 (bmgi NoDoubtIWilder) INC 30003/- 

A 19 36 21 DIZZY HEIGHTS • Epie 4866402 ismi ligbtning Saeds (Bascombe/Broudie/Rogers) 4866404/- 
20 " 3 SHARE MY WORLD MCAMCDII619|8MG| Mary J Blige l) MCC11619/- 

A 21 = 51 OLDER *5 ^ ^ VirginCDV2802(E) 

Bee Geos (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb/Vano a27 3 30 JAGGED LITTLE PILL *8 Maïonck/Boprise8362459012IW) 53 4 
6 LIFE A FIER DEATH Pii«Daddy/Arista8612730112IBMG) 

29 ESS % herajoe/CHimon-Etel NMSMC M- ' 
30 - ,5 ALISHARULES THE WORLD» 56 - 

57 
therafBeck/Rolhrock/Sclinapf/Caldatol GEC24908ffil3Q 

OO 21 24 COMEFIND YOURSELF» ChrysalisCDCHROllSIEl Fun lovin' Criminals (Fun Lovin' Criminalsl TCCHR61WCHR61I3 qq 30 3, SHERYLCROW* SheivICraw (Crawl 
A 58 « 

34 > ker (Leckie/Mills/Shep/Dodge) 

36 3 60 FALLING INTO YOU *6 Epie 4837922/4837924/- (SMI 

fifl ESI FIRST BAND ON THE MOON siockhoim5331172(F) uu The Cardigans (Johanssonl 5331174/5331171 
fil fia THE COMPLETE» SilvertoneORECD535(P) U ' Ll1™ The Slone Roses (Uckiel GREC 53V0RELP 535 

A fi?™ ,6 ANOTHER LEVEL ln.erscopclNTD90071|BMG) " Blackslreet (Rilev) INTC 90071/- 

38 
S 39 

41 ^ 
42 4S a 

48 - 
23 2 NUDE6MC/NUDE6LP 49 J 

25 ^ Sony S2 4869402 (SM) 51 1 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
10IMIb 

D 
11 EU si 
12 usa81 

!B3 3 IN THE MIX 97 - 2 » Virgin/EMI VTDCD132/VTDMC132/- (El 13 3 , KLUBBHOPPiN'O Global Télévision RADCD 6(1/RADMC 60/- (BMGI 
3^ = NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 36 *2 EMl/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW 36/TCNOW 36/- (El 14 9 eTHEOLO SKOOLO PolyGram TV/Global RADCD 59/RAOMC 59/- (BMG) 
4= = ROMEO+ JULIET(OST)» Premier Soundtracks PRMCD 28/PRMDTC 28/- (El 15 î nsn EIGHTIES SOUL WEEKENDER 3 Pump D1NCD 138/OINMC 138/- (P) 
54 KISS ANTHEMS PolyGram TV 5534792/5534794/- (F) 16 2 3 UNITED DANCE-VOLUME 6 Fourbeat FBRCD 338/FBRMC 338/FBRLP 338 (P) 
6 SHINEBO 17 , 7 GORGEOUS • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 121/VrDMC 121/- (El 

: 7 iNEW] SISTERS OF SWING III PolyGram TV/Global 5534652/5534654/- (F) 18 , 3 ACCESS ALLAREAS Positiva CDTIVA1015/TCTIVA1015/- (E) 
8 8 3 DANCE NATION 3 • PETE TONG & JUDGE JULES • Ministry Ûf Sound DNCO 3/DNMC 3/- I3MV/SMI 19 , 6 SIMPLY THE BEST CLASSIC SOUL O warner.esp 9548352042/9548352044/-(Wl 
9' ' SPACE JAM (OST) • Atlantic 7567829612/7567829614/- IW) 20 3 63 TRAINSPOTTING (OST) *2 Premier Soundtracks CDEMC 3739/TCEMC 3739/EMC 3739 |E| 

63 = 
Wamer Bros 9362464322 (W) 

One Utile Indien TPLP85CDL(P) 

Tlie Prodigy (Howlett/McLellan) XLXLCD114/XLMC114/XLLP 114(W) 

ion 74321429742 (BMG) 

64 
651 
66 = 
67 
68 
69 
70Ï 
71 
11 
73 
74 
751 

j8 RETURN OFTHEIWACK» 

Gut GUTCD1/GUTMC1/GUTIP1 (Tl/P) 
Mushroom D31450 (3MV/BMG) 

East West 0630165522 (W) 
Columbia 4850206 (SM) 



AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OFTHE WEEK 

parenuhc Métro Group. They felt that The Puise, which serves Bradford, Huddersfield and Halifax, had been slowly winning the battle for listeners in the région ever 

POLSE 

the tired Pennine FM format in 1392. In fact, so convinced were they of Tha Pulse's potential to be the number 
814,000 adults thatlhey decided to buy the station themselves. Negotiations began with Emap Radio last summer and, in November, The Puise becamc the first UK commercial station to be acguired in a management buy-out in a dealworth£4.8m. Programme director Steve Martin says the station had to change and tha 
head of music Jane Young to continue a modernisation of the station's music poiicy which had begun under Metro's 
Radio One was evolving and realised that we were in danger of becoming 

PULSETOP10 Tractfartist (label) Plat l=YouShowed Me LightningSeedsIEpic) 2 1= Real Thing LisaStansfield(Arista) 2 U You Might Need Somebody SholaAmatWEA) 2 3= I Believe I Can Fly R Kelly (Jive/Atlanticl 2 5 Halo Texas (Mercury) 2 OldBeforelDie Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 2 7 Crazy You G.U.N 1A&M) 2 6 Don't Speak No Doubt (MCA) 1 9 Fly Like An Eagle Seal (ZIT) I 10 Who Do You Think You Are Spice Gitls (Virgin) 1 Sontce: Music Control w/e 26/4/97 

Sixties, Seventies and early Eightie tracks on the daytime playlist and restrict themtooneplayper programme as part of ils Absolute Classics slot Thir mostoftheplayli; early Nineties tracks, which frts 

perfectly with the station's targeted démographie of 25-35 year olds. The 
evening show featuring artist 

The Puise will not know the full effect of its new-look playlist until the 
published. However, the most recent audience data confirms that listeners were returning to The Puise before the management buy-out. 

left 
station's reachjumped front 190,000 to 229,000, aithough the audience still bas to befully convinced ofthe new format as average hours per listener fell from 11.2 hoursto8.5. Steve Hemsley 

TRACK OFTHE WEEK WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE: SPICE GIRLS Virgin Records probably drdn't need the extra promotional help of Mother's Day or Red Nose Day to help spur radio support for the Spice Giris' Who Do You Think You Are. Yetthe two March célébrations ensured radio longevity for what is the last single to be taken from the number one album, Spice, Virgin decid 
support for Who Do You Think You Are 

Despite Virgin's careful planning, many stations were already playing Who Do You Think You Are from the album. Capital first gave the track a spin back in October, while the song received more than 400 plays in February with Capital FM, Invlcta and Aire FM among hs most fervent 

ediately before and after Red Nose Day. Radio One increased its backing to around 20 plays a week in récognition of the BBC's involvementin the event. The labels ambition to create a lengthy radio campaign was fulfilled as the track wentto number one in the airplay chart on April 5 with 1,628 plays 
even though sales had finally started to slip and the double A side single dropped from two to six on the CIN rundown. Steve Hemsley 
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YOU MIGHT NEED snMFRODY Shol. Ama IWEAI 
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BRUISE PRISTINEPIOC 
mtil 24,00 on Saturday 3 May 1997 

YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY Sh, I BEUEVE I CAN FLY B, Kelly (JivefAllanticI 
STAR PEOPLE Gaorqe Michael (Aegeanr OLP BEFORE I DIE B.| YOU SHOWED ME Ualuniea Seeds lEpicI 
LOVEFOOL Cardigans (Slt BlOOD ON THE DANCEFLOOR Michae 
STARINGATTHE SUN uz SENSATIONAL MicIralleOaylall: DONT in GO (LOVE) EnVonual WHO D0 YOU THINK YOU ARE Spice Guis W-qm) DON'T LEAVE ME Bln 

□c 
LOVE WON'T WAIT Gary Barlow IRCA) 
FLY LIKE AN EAGLE Se. ALRIGHT Jamiroquai (Sony SZI IFINEVER SEE YOU AGAIN wetWerY 
DANCE WITH ME Tin 
DON'T YOU LOVE ME? Ere UNBREAK MY HEART Ton WHAT DO YOU WANT FROM ME? Monaco IPo REMEMBER ME Blue Boy (Pharm) 
LOVE ISALLWE NEED Ma 

UK. lilles ranked by lolal number ol plays on ■ 
VIRGIN 

WHAT DO YOU WANT F R OMM E? Mr, 
ELEGANTLY WASTED m 

ATLANTIC 252 

YOU MIGHT NEED 

EEL1 /F I ( AN F Y 

isic Conuol UK. Siaiion orofile ch, pril until 24.00 on Saturday 3 May 1997 



TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS L 10 MAY 1997 A 

music control 
1 il II nu» Artist Label S Total 

D 
s , e YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY Shola Ama Freakstreet/WEA 1931 +19 66.20 +19 | 

A 2 ! I ! OLD BEFORE 1 DIE Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1465 +1 65.83 +12 A 3 LOVEFOOL Cardigans Stockholm/Polydor 1385 +19 63.35 +19 A 4 b f b STAR PEOPLE George Michael AegeanAfirgin 1498 +20 59.87 +13 5 HALO Texas Mercury 1549 -5 58.34 -9 A 6 9 11 < BLOOD ON THE DANCEFLOOR Michael Jackson Epie 1344 +21 55.09 +20 A 7 YOU SHOWED ME Lightning Seeds Epie 1439 50.63 +3 A 8 a 19 s STARINGATTHESUN U2 Island 1120 -2 49.14 +3 9 s 2 ; 1 B ELI EVE 1 CAN FLY R. Kelly Jive/Atlantic 1621 -8 48.64 -3 10 12 21 5 SENSATIONAL Michelle Gayle Ist Avenue/RCA 963 -2 41.24 n/c 
A 11 18 32 < LOVE WONTWAIT Gary Barlow RCA 788 +51 40.11 +29 
A 12 21 61 2 DONTLEAVEME Blackstreet Interscope/MCA 882 +18 39.68 +42 ▲ 13 29 96 2 DROP DEAD GORGEOUS Republica Deconstruction 645 +129 39.51 +77 
A 14 19 29 3 ALRIGHT Jamiroquai Sony S2 781 +43 36.02 +23 15 19 9 2 SOMETIMES Brand New Heavies Ffrr/London 1108 -5 34.57 -32 
A 18 25 33 1 TOMORROW James Fontana/Mercury 483 +66 33.51 +34 

17 19 15 11 REALTHING Usa Stansfield Arista 1169 -17 32.53 n/c 
A 18 39 223 2 YOURE NOTALONE  HIGHEST CLIMBER - Olive RCA 411 +101 30.99 +57 

19 « 3 19 DONT SPEAK No Doubt MCA 1329 -15 29.52 -53 
A 20 31 2. LOVE IS THE LAW Seahorses Geffen 293 +83 27.28 +32  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  — BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Hanson Mercury A 21 53 357 1 MMMBOP 430 +231 26,30 +96 

22 HUSH Kula Shaker Columbia 598 -8 24.33 -8 ▲ 23 LOVE IS ALLWENEED Mary J. Blige MCA 530 +72 23.84 +79 
24 19 31 3 CRAZY YOU G.U.N. A&M 733 +7 23.55 -22 

A 25 32 69 2 CORNERSHOP Babybird Echo 109 +142 23.54 +25 
26 22 « 3 BELLISSIMA DJ Quicksilver Positiva/EMI 432 +7 22.36 -3 
27 21 19 10 IFINEVER SEE YOU AGAIN Wet Wet Wet Precious Organisation/Mercury 723 -15 21.93 -26 

A 28 39 « 3 SUSAN'S HOUSE Eels Dreamworks 138 +73 21.09 +13 
29 21 30 5 SM1LE Supernaturals Food/Parlophone 447 ■8 21.02 -23 

A 30 65 280 1 BODYSHAKIN' 911 Ginqa/Virgin 477 +113 20.70 +77 
31 26 22 20 DON T LET GO (LOVE) En Vogue East West America 878 -11 20.42 -20 
32 23 „ s S0NG2 Blur Food/Parlophone 159 -36 20.34 -10 
33 30 52 2 AROUND THE WORLD Daft Punk Virgin 321 -16 19.34 -14 
34 13 9 10 WHO DOYOUTHINKYOUARE Spice Girls Virgin 817 -32 19.04 -89 

A 35 51 51 1 TAXLOSS Mansun Parlophone 79 +61 19.03 +31 
36 31 35 3 PRISONEROFTHEPAST Prefab Sprout Columbia 360 +14 18.35 -9 
37 35 55 2 GOLDEN SKIN Silver Sun Polydor 62 +3 18.04 -11 

A 38 19 13 3 STRUMPET My Life Story Parlophone 82 +128 17.96 +20 
A 39 13 19 3 YOUNG BOY Paul McCartney Parlophone 349 +65 17.59 +2 

40 15 11 3 RFADY OR NOT Course Brothers Organisation 360 -7 16.77 -1 
A 41 19 39 16 HEDONISMIJUST BECAUSE YOU FEEL GOODI Skunk Anansie One Little Indian 452 -37 16.70 +6 

42 11 31 9 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE Seal ZTT 722 -18 16.26 -5 
A 43 FALLING  MOST ADDED — Ant & Dec Telstar 366 +144 15.86 +32 

44 39 25 12 DONT YOU LOVE ME? Eternal Ist Avenue/EMI 497 -39 15.84 ■18 
A 45 69 255 1 1 DONT WANTTO Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 323 +35 15.76 +50 

46 11 22 .6 REMEMBER ME Blue Boy Pharm 519 -25 14.83 -19 
47 16 20 2 NORTH COUNTRY BOY Charlatans Beggars Banquet 176 -30 14.80 -13 

A 48 59 102 1 SUGAR HONEY ICE TEA Goodfellaz Wild Card/Polydor 153 +15 14.45 +17 
A 49 92 52 1 WHERE ARE THEY NOW? Gene Polydor 74 +19 14.39 +34 

50 .2 36 1. ENCORE UNE FOIS Sash! Multiply 395 -15 j 13.75 -17 on Sunday 27 Apni 1997 until 24.00 on Saturday 3 May 1997. Stai :nce fgures based on laîest hall-hour Ra^r dala. Au 
TOP 10 GROWERS 

DROP DEAD GORGHOUS Re YOU MIGHT NEED SOIVIEBODY Shoia Ama iweai 
LOVE WQNT WflIT Gary Barlow IRCAI BODYSHAKIN' 911 IGinga/Virgi I WflHNA BE THE ONLY ONE itemBl Fealunng BebB Winms lia A»8miajEMI| 379 STAR PEOPLE George Michael lAegean/Virginl 
BLOOD ON THE DANCEFLOOR Michael Jackson lEpic) 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

IWANNA BE THE ONLY ONE Elemal Fealu.mg Bebe WiMns IlslAvenue/EMII 32 SWEETLIPS Monaco (Polydorl LOVE WQNT WA1T Gary Barlow IRCAI YOU'RE NOTALONE Olive 1R( MIDNIGHTINCHELSEAJonBo WALTZ AWAY DREAMING Toby Bourte Wilh Geotae Micliael lAegeanj 8 ALR1GHT Jamiroquai (Sony $2) BODYSHAKIN" 9lUGingaA/irgiii| 
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■PAMCE FLOQB "! \ 

Jackson returns to 
his dance roots with 
a slamming new 
album ... 

[JACKSON ON TOUR] 
JULY : 9th SHEFFIELD DON VALLEY STflDlUWI 
12th LONDON WEWIBLEY STADIUM 15th LONDON WEWIBLEY STADIUM 
17th LONDON WEMBLEY STADIUM 

MICHAEL JACKSON , 
BLOOD ON THE DANCE FLOOR HISTORY IN THE MIX 
the tracklisting in full : 

1 BLOOD ON THE DANCEFLOOR Produced by Mlchael Jackson & Teddy Riley 2M0RPHINE Produced by Mlchael Jackson 3 SUPERFLY SISTER Produced by Mlchael Jackson 4 GHOSTS Produced by Mlchael Jackson & Teddy Rlley 5IS IT SCARY Produced by Jimmy Jam & Terry Lewis & Mlchael Jackson 6 SCREAM LOUDER (Flyte Tyme Remix) Remixed by Jlmmy Jam + Terry Lewis 7 MONEY (Pire Island Radio Edit) Remixed by Terry Farley & Pete Heller 82 BAD (Refugee Camp Mix) Remixed by Wyclef Jean of the Fugees 9STRANGER IN MOSCOW (Tee's In House Club Mix) Remixed by Todd Terry 10THIS TIME AROUND (D M. Radio Mix) Remixed by Oavld Morales 11 EARTH SONO (Hani's Club Expérience) Remixed by Hani 12Y0U ARE NOT ALONE (Classlc Club Mix) Remixed by Frankie Knuckles 13 HISTORY (Tony Moran's History Lesson) Remixed by Tony Moran 

- . .. 

spécial release date 
Wednesday 14th May 

Coming soon ... 

In the Eighties, Mlchael Jackson invented the art of the musical short film with such masterpieces as Thriller' and 'Bad'. Now he stars in 'Ghosts' - a thrilling forty minute blend of drama and dance featuring tracks from the new aibum. 
Directed by four time academy award winner Stan Winston, famed for his work in 'Jurassic Park', 'The Terminator', 'Aliens' and 'Edward Scissorhands'. Be scared, be very scared! 

HIStory On Film Volume II (not eleventh as previously reported) is a leature-length showcase of ail the most exciting moments of Jackson's screen magie, many of them never available before on home video and is released to coincide with Michael's new album, Blood On The Dance Floor-HIStory In The Mix. 

HIStory On Film Volume 11 includes ail the hits, and premières the specially commissioned 'MJ Megaremix' - a mesmerising ten minute moniage ol ail Michael's best moves; as well as an exclusive 20 minute clip Irom the 1995 MTV Video Awards, mcorporating ten Michael Jackson hits. 
loorS, n'"" :TeaS.r ' Bi"'e Jean (IVlolown 25: Yesterday, Today and Forever) • Beat 11 • Liberian Girl ■ Smoolh Criminal i u.aeo^Music Awards Periormance ■ Thriller • Scteam (vocal duel wilh Mlchael Jackson and Janel Jackson) 

i • Earlh Snng ■ They Don't Care Aboul Us • Stranger In Moscow 
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combs urges 

uk rap labels 

toembrace ssai "You always h; 
local talent w®» 

Sean 'Puffy' Combs, America's leading rap and r&b imprésario defied doubterslast week and turned up to take bis seat at London Music Week's r&b 
The chairman of Bad Boy Records bas kept a low public profile since tbe shooting of bis leading artist, rapper Notorious B.I.G., last month. Combs sat on tire panel chaired by Arista Records A&R Mervyn Lyn, alongside Trevor Nelson (Radio One/EMI), Matt Ross (Columbia/Sony) and Ray Hayden (Opaz). The de' ' 1 

buildi r&b/rap scene in UK, which Combs says ans embracing local talent just US artists. m line is you bave 

part of having a job unless you do your own material." The dance panel hosted by RM on Thursday afternoon was similarly well- attended with many disappointed people shut out of tbe packed auditorium. Chaired by RM contributing editor Tony Farsides, the panellists were DJ Jeremy Healy, Dom Phillips (MixMag), Steven Hall (Junior Boy's Own), Mark Rodol (Ministy of Sound) and Mark Ryder (Slrictly Underground). The debale centred on tbe growth of dance culture and particularly its increasing 
were big différences belween our panellists - particularly Mark Rodol and Mark Ryder - on tbe subject of commercialisation, but it 

;d by the potential for through these différences 
Combs clted bis promotion teams a example of bow to 

a 

Armand Van Helden, US remixer, preducerand OJ extraordinaire, wlll be making bis first UK appearance in tbree years at a spécial party at London's Adrenalin Village on June 14. The event, called Weave, is the first of a sériés of big parties underthat banner being co-ordinated by Riki Tik's, the bar and party organisers. Joining Van Helden will be Underworld's Darren Emerson, Bave Angel, The Psychonauls, Mr Scrutf and The Jedi Knights. "There will be two rooms. Il will be a full-on production that uses ail our production and design skills. We justwant to make sure the environment is right," says Marcus Weedon, co-direclor of Riki Tik's. Armand Van Helden will, meanwhile, haue his début LP released on London/ffrr later In the year. 

inside: 

debate," says Tony Farsides. Other topics discussed were the fragmentation of 

[4] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: BILLY NASTY reveals what caught his eyes and ears this week 
[5] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; PETE TONG's playlist 
[6] Q&A: DAVID HILL talks to Tony Farsides 
[7] JOCK ON HIS BOX: JUNIOR VASQUEZ 
[8-11] HOT VINYL: ail the tunes of the week, the latest reviews and DJ Tips 

TIlEMli FUOM MIXKS 1IY THE BLUE BOY 
AN» THE AMBBOSE 
GALBEZ PROJECT. 
ALSO FEATURES 
ORIGINAL THEME 
2 Cl) / 12" 
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■Olive, who have linally achieved singles chart iss wilh 'You're Net Alone', have announced lor their lirsl national tour. This will coincide  he release ol lire group's début LP which is cleverly entilled 'Extra Virgin' and will be released on May 19. The dates lor Ihe tour are as tollows: Thelka, Bristol (May 7), Hanover Grand (8). Boalrace, Cambridge (10), Cavern, Exeter (11), Wedgewood Booms, Portsmouth (12), Whelans, Dublin (14), Limelighl, Belfast (16). King Tuts Wah Wah Hul (17), Cockpit, Leeds (18), Riverside, Newcastle (19), Hop & Grape, Manchester (21). Lomax, Liverpool (22), Essential Music Festival, Brighlon (24) and Varsily, Wolverhampton (25), Finsbury Park (wilh Jamiroquai) (June 5) and T In The Park, Glasgow (July 12). 

[7 DAYS 
billy nasty 

Wednesday I was at my management company THE» LEWIS, who I used lo work with at ZOOM, and who is goi g rtancefloor5 

my new label . which will be.P""'n0 ^ P Water|0o, ' v- i;: : from techno records for DJs. Thursday I was m the stud ' ^^ Zoom came over. In the aflernoon I also went record uying f l'm 
the evening I went up to for the ,fWel' Thn rl it was an excellent cl^ sorry to see itlgo. ROB FLETCHER the promoter did a great i^ nd d ^s a ^ ent c^ Atterthat off to - for . at the Halo Club for the last seL S ept in on FndW went through my new records, Then off to CLUB FOOT atthe Esca e ^ G^llfor the first night of a tour l'm doing to promote my new mix CD Race Da a the first mix CD l've done for three years. In bed by 4.00am which is the earhest mght Ive had for âges. Saturday up late and straight off to LIVERPOOL for fhe fourjh bi« q \ 00C00, one of the best techno clubs in the country. My driver Adam got PuMfor speeding, so we àrrived twenty minutes late but if ended up being one of the best mghts Ive had as a DJ. For once I did nothing on Sunday then on Monday I spent the day settmg up the office for Tortured experiencing tecnical difficulties with my receive and fax mode. Steve from the band DISTRICT ONE brought around a tape in the afternoon which was amaang, that'H be out soon. Tuesday off to AMSTERDAM for Queens Day and two days of doing everything that's illégal in Bntam. 

party people get helping handbook 

an industry ciubland bas uselul intormation for club runners, this new publication lists everything from printers who spécialisé in flyers to agencies that hire out transvestites. The Promoler's Handbook has been produced by Greenacre Publishing, who also publish The UK Club Guide. "A lot of people think that promoting is really easy and it's not," says the handbook's publisher James Robinson. "It's become a much more sophisticated business than it used to be and you have to do it professionally." The company aims to sell 10,000 copies of the handbook by the end of the year, aiming at established promoters as 

f ^ 

PROMOTER'S HANOI 0K 

well as those looking to enter the business. A large chunk ot the book is given over to venues, with descriptions as well as the hire rates of clubs and other spaces throughout the country. DJs are also listed with musical style and agency détails listed. Other areas covered are security, flying teams and club decorators as well as sound and lighting. "A lot of promoters are angry because they feel we're giving away too many of the trade secrets," says Robinson. Meanwhile, the sixth volume of the UK Club Guide will be out this month and will have features on Wall Of Sound, A Guy Called Gerald and a world club guide. • The Promoter's Handbook is £30.00 wilh a spécial offer price of £25.00 to readers of Record Mirror who can order from 01712269185. 

ar) • TranquilHy Bass he Freak Flag FI/ (Astralwerks) • Logical Progression ne' (Good Lookin) • Dom/Goldie/Rob Ptayford 'Shadow. 

wantto ^each oremouersa 

shakers in the dance industryP its easy! 

to rmd out how.iust call the RM sales department on 0171620 3636 
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has licensed the GlitRil back catalogue fora new album, 'Jackpot Records Présents Guérilla'. The tirsl release trom the album will be REACT tl HHYTHM's 'Intoxication', which is scheduled to hit the streets laler this month with new mixes from John Digweed & Nick Muir as well as Danny Howells and Shango. This will 

be (ollowed by THt: DRUfi CLUB's 'Make You Feel So Good' with new mixes hy The Drum Cluh...:,r vn; would liketo apologise to any clubbers who bought tickets for ils event at The Corn Exchange last Saturday (May 3). The event al thaï venue had to be cancelied because ot licensing problems and it was relocated to Time in Derby instead ...The Beaslie Boys' OJ ilCflU will be making a rare UK appearance at London's Subterania in Ladbroke Grove on Thursday May 22. Hurricane will be joined by Ki VJHI and îiit 

DUSÏ JUHKYS. Admission will be £8... i Radio station h-. , has been provided with a temporary broadcasting licence which will cover the Camden area in north London. Scheduled to be on air from May 9 to June 5, the station will be broadcasting the best in Caribbean, African and Latin music. Rockers i FM will be broadcasting on 104.9... iOf/l ift'GRO; has moved premises. It can now be tound al: 2nd Floor. 22 Jamaica Street, Glasgow G1 4QD. Tel; 0141 572 1477/ lax: 0141 572 1478. 

Forget élection fever, Ojjvejrenzv - 1 f 
upon us this week. ThêirTraclT' 'You're Not Alone' may have nudged out of the number o on the R/M Club Chart after a two- week reign m pôle position, but this week they announce their tour and the single appears, finally, at number nine in the Dance Airplay 40, an entry position shared only by Fugees' "Rumble In The Jungle' back in February. Now available with remixes by everyone and his don, the watthew Roberts treatment of 'You re Not Alone' has been enjoying around 25 spins per week on Kiss 100 for around four weeks. Kiss 102 and 105 have just moved the track up to their A lists and extra support from: Galaxy and Choice Birmingham has also 

Kiss 100's director of music Simon Sadler says the first lime he heard the track he thought J *he potential to be as big as Everything But 

ing' for the station. "It's got a be, and hopefully it's going to be as big," he says. This week's highest climber is Sandy B's 'Make The World Go Round', another hit in the making for Champion, It's leapt a huge 24 places to number 14 thanks to support from Galaxy, the Kiss trio and Choice Birmingham. Promoter Richard Tandy at Push and Plug acknowledges the support of the dance stations for this track. "Until it goes into the national charts the other stations won't really get on to 
Most of the other new entries this week have been American, with Toni Braxlon, Snoop Doggy Dogg, Foxy Brown fealuring JZ, Damage and Roots making an appearance and a re-entry from KRS-One. On a British tip, Basement Jaxx and Propellerheads have both sneaked in at the bottom of the chart. 

playlist ona 

1 1 7 SOMETIMES Bran 2 2 7 YOU MIGHT NEEE 3 7 6 AROUND THE W0 

RCA LaFace/Jive 
5 7 HYPNOTIZE Notorious B.I.G. CZ3 - YOU'RE NOT ALONE Olive I 6 10CANWESWV I 10 7 REQUEST LINE Zhane ! 8 101 BELIEVE I CAN FLY R. Kelly Jive/Atlantic 113 2 LOVE IS ALL WE NEED Mary J. Blige MCA I 38 2 MAKE THE WORLD GO ROUND Sandy B Champion i 14 11 RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE Fugees Mercury i 24 2 STAR PEOPLE George Michael Aegean/Virgin J 15 7 BELLISSIMA DJ Quicksilver Positiva/EMI J 26 2 SMOKIN' ME OUT Warren 6 Def Jam/Mercury î 12 4 SENSATIONAL Michelle Gayle Ist Avenue/RCA J 19 3 5 MILES TO EMPTY Brownslone MJJ/Epic I 4 6 SUPERNATURAL Kim English l 18 4 IN MY BED Dru Hlll Island Blacl M6 3 SAINT Orbital ffrr/l 1 21 3 READY OR NOT Course Brothers Orgar 5 31.2 I LOVE YOU...STOP Red 5 l\ 3 32 3 NIGHTMARE Brainbug Positi 7 £23 - I DONT WANT TO Toni Braxton LaFace/Arisla 3 22 2 lî'S ALRIGHT, I FEEl IT Noyorican Soal FeaL Jocetyn Br( 9 nn - VAPORS Snoop Doggy Dogg Death 9 27 6 INSOMNIA Faithless Cheeky 1 39 2 SUGAR HONEY ICE TEA Goodle l 34 2 R.I.P. GROOVE Double 99 3 a 3 STEP INTO A WORLD (RAPTURE'S DELIGHT) Krs-One Jive 4 133 - l'LL BE Foxy Brown Féal. Jay-Z Def Jam/Mercury 5 36 3 SHINE Space Brothers Manifesto/Mercury 3 20 8 MY LOVE IS DEEP Sara Par 7 E3 - WONDERFUL TONIGHT Dan 3 Ea - FLYLIFE Basement Jaxx 3 m - WHAT THEY DO Roots 3 133 - SPYBREAK Propellerheads 
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davehill 

WERE YOU SURPRISED BY JUST HOW POPULAR FAZE ACTION S 'IN THE TREES' ENDED DP BEING? "1 was surprised but I always believed in it. But it is one of those things that if we'd put it out three years ago it might bave done nothing. So it was luck as much as anything else," WHY DO YOU THINK PEOPLE HAVE PICKED UP ON DISCO AGAIN AFTER IT WAS IGNORED AND OERIDED FOR SO LONG? Tve always been into disco. l've been buying it since I was 15, l remember buying things on labels like West End wben I was at school. Ifs always been there and I think it's just a case of everyone growing up and finally actually getting into a studio and including éléments ol what they love in the records they're releasing." WHAT 00 YOU THINK OF THE TERMS NU DISCO OR NU HOUSE? "Well, everyone I know thafs had their music put in that category hâtes the term. Because with a lot of people there's a lot of other relerences m their music rather than just disco, for example there might be rock référencés. Also, most of the records labelled as disco are very contemporary, they're usmg elements that wouldn't have been around 15 years ago. l'm not into one style, I'iti into lots of things. So, ifs a bit of a journalistic cop out but I understand it makes it easier for magazines, distributors and punters." THE FAZE ACTION ALBUM SEEMS TO TAKE THIS OBSESSION WITH DISCO TO A NEW EXTREME. IS THAT A FULL STRING SECTION ON THE TRACKS RATHER THAN SAMPLES FROM OLD RECORDS? "1 don't know anyone who hasn't got a deep love of strings. The next thing will be taking that on to the next level which will be getting a 

Faze Ac.tion's epic 'in 
ThèTrees' not only 
helped launch the 
term Nu Disco but also cemented the 
réputation of the 
London dance indie Nu 
Phonic. Launched in 
1995, Nu Phonic is the 
brainchild of Jools 
Butterfield, Sav 
Remzi, manager of the 
Blue Note, and Dave Hill (far left), DJ and 
member of the 
Ballistic Brothers. The 
label will this month 
release the long 
awaited Faze Action LP 

string quartet and doing an uptempo live dance thing - which is something we aim to do. WeTI start working on that later in the year and it will probably be the first time anyone's done that since Vince Montana & The Salsoul Orchestra." WHAT'S PLANNED FOR NUPHONIC? "Ashley Beadle will follow up the Black Jazz Chronicles EP that he did for us last year with an LP. ItTI be really diverse musically, Atrican as well as Détroit influenced stutf. Roy Davis Junior is also doing music for an LP at the moment which will range from dancefloor fracks to down tempo 110 BPM things, even reggae. I heard some and it sounds really good. ItTI be more album orientated and not Nu Disco." 

v 

V RECOROINGS 0171 735 7255, fax 0171 793 7225 HiSTORY In 1993 Bryan Gee, former A&R for Rhylhm King's Outer Rhythm dance imprint which had just folded, was sent a breakbeat tape by a Bristol artist. He played it to tellow DJ Jumpin' Jack Frost and the pair set up a label le release it. The label was V Recordings, the artist was Roni Size the rest is history. "What i liked   the streetness of it." says Gee, remembering that tape. "The beats and drums really got to me." Size was joined on the label by DJ Krust, Dillinja, Lemon D, DJ Die and ize has set up the Full Cycle ar" Dope Dragon labels in Bristol, and hi nd Krust now have a deal with Talkin' oud, but both artisls still record for V, measure of the respect they have for the label which pioneered Brislol's & bass scene. KEY STAFF: Bryan Gee; Jumpin' Jack Frost SPECIALIST AREAS: Funky, soulful jungle KEY ARTISTS: Roni Size, DJ Krust, DJ Die, Dillinja, Lemon D, Suv LAST THREE RELEASES: DJ Die 'Spécial Treat'; Roni Size 'Soul Power'; DJ Krust 'Jazz Note II' COMING UP; 'V Classic' compilation featuring ail new fracks by Roni Size, DJ Krust, DJ Die, Suv, Bill Riley, Scorpio, Ray Keith, Dillinja, Lemon D and Goldie; 'Mainlain' EP by DJ Krust featuring Morgan RETAILER'S VIEW; "The besl of Bristol and London merged togelher to make up one of the best respected, sellable jungle labels of the late '90s." Dave Cridge, manager, Replay Records 
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le CD! l've been playing it for two weeks in New York and they love it and ni play it in the UK, too! It's a middle-of-the-nighl track. I timestretched the CD. It bas a very hard, tribal intro which breaks down into the original CD - into the original tempo which is slow- and l've added some claps. It's a hands-in-lhe-air anthem. I always play it around 8 or 9am." 
'DON'T BREAK MY HEART' TONI BRAXTON (LAFACE) "I like.any version, any remixes! The croWd like to sing along to it. You can 1 tum the sound off and still hear singing! When you turn the sound backgn they've slowed down a bit and they don't quite corne back in atthe right place." 

great so 

'THE LAKE' KY (WHITE LABEL) "This has a phone ringing constantly through it and it's not until halfway that the beats corne in. This guy is talking about how "I want to speak to you before I throw 
underground speech and it's an underground record like Green Velvet. I like songs with lyrics. I play them a lot but the lyrics of each song 

'I WANT YOU'SAVAGE GARDEN "I don't know the label. Itis a big pop record in New York. Everyone knows that song because it's on the radio and it's a big MTV song. I play it in the i 

'PEAGE TRAIN' (JUNIOR VASQUEZ IVIIX) DOLLY PARTON "This is being released in two weeks' time. It's a cover of Cat Stevens' Peace Train. It's a standing-up-to-the-world, kind of peace song. I like those songs. l'm really into ola pop 
I especially like the Beatles." 

ON HIS BOX 
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'YWD' (remix) (Groovellcious white label) ANGEL NIORAES (while label) 'WHEN THE BAIN COMES DOWN' 
•IMAGINE' John Lei 'HOUSEOFJOY'Vl (Pagoda White) 

'CRAZY FOR YOU' MADONNA (SIRE) "I like the original and I also did a remix. I like a lot of her stuff and the tact that she reinvents herself ail the time. She's got cuit status and it's great that she 

'COME TOGETHER' (JUNIOR VASQUEZ MIX) JOHN LENNON "This is the same kind of thmg as Rocket Man and again l'd play it around 8 or 9am. It's probably my number one record." 
'CHELSEA'S ON FIRE' MANAQUEEN (WHITE LABEL) "This record is about the Ghelsea district in New York. It's a really big gay community and this record is about what's happening in that community. IFs hard house and I can play it anywhere. I play it in the early part of the night which is much more tribal and 

really good. I really like the tact that it's a six foc bald-headed, black drag queen singing it - it's wonderful"! 

'NIGHTMARE' BRAINBUG (POSITIVA) "This is on Groovelicious in New York, they licensed it, but my copy's an import. I like to buy imports; most of my records are imports. When I first heard it I liked the intense kind of piano. It's a dark sound, a Gothic keyboard. It's a big fad now. I got this record about two months ago and it was getting boring but several remixes have brought it 

loud enough. It was d and tiollday Sundays. Probably the pauses! LIFE OUTSIDE DJING: three Chertrackster I gel back le palnling, i 

(Aller Christ) LIFE BEFORE DJING: Fashlon designer; lashion illustralor. FIRST DJ G1G: Cotti 11 got il through a ftiend who wâs"pyInglTBeller'Dâ'ysTTliëfasked tflm toril, but lîëci ht and I thoughl it was a lot et money Ihen!" MOST MEMORABLE GIG: Best- Gay Prlde '93 loled". Worsl- Flte Island, last 4lh ol July! It was a small, horrible place and I couldn'l pli readlul. Everyone else Ihére was pleased Ihough - ail excepl me!" FAVOURITE CLUBS; Arei " NEXT THREE GIGS: The Gueen. Paris (May 9); Krallwetk. Germany (10); Arena residency, :, the way it's presented and my connection to the crowd. They see my or Vasquez Lliie' Vol 1 out now on Pagoda: 'Return 01 The Bilch' LP ou rm and, as well as Todd Terry, Is writing three songs lor her next albur 

al the Sound Factory, New York. "Il was the ay properly because the sound System wasn'l ma, New York. "1 play there every Salutday , New York. DJ TRADEIflARK; "The drama! ashlight. I shine the light on a lot ot peuple." n the summer (Pagoda); Prolitic remixet, teraixed "I like shopping and decorating and would like to 
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blunted boy wonder xrossroads 
SteveStoî^o'ne of New York's finest minimal makers. f urnfw h f ve tracks under his smoker's aller ego. The it e track throws up dark and tough undertones coupled :srsg on the surface.Twisted sounds undergo manipulation crealing sparse m revolving drum ». No monstrous pea heads-down, daricetloor fodder. Solid ou OOOOO il 

BALLISTIC BROTHERS 'BLACKER' (SOUNDBOY) (ALTERNATIVE) If ever a record was so good it deserved a t-shirt with "You're gorgeous on it. mis is i Originally on Delancey Street, the good news for the early summens that this beauti n souiful piece of music is being rereleased (the original mix mcluded). The bad news Dlaved so much you'll get sick of it but you can't have everything. It cornes in a slighi vai.di.ui. u the original ('4 The Good Times mix') and a much more off-centre wandenng Southern Discomfort mix', House mixes are on the way (anythmg could happen...) as is a new album. But it ail match up to this high standard? • • • • • 

s It'll get 

D&H 

Y' Funky Green Dogs (Twisted) 
2 'OTRADHOJE' DJ Linus (Compose) 
3 'RAIN' Wet Dreams feat. Ken Ard (Subversive) 
4 'BESSIE' Shaboom (Paper) 
5 THE SHIPMÊNT' Colombian Dtug Cadel (US vTc'ious Muzik) 
6 'DANCIN' Chicago Connection (Casual) 
7 'PRIMO' Cotvino Traxx (Maw) 
8 'MISBEHAVIN' Buddy Booth (Junior Boys Own) 
9 'LUVTRAXX* 7th Movement (Jus' Trax) 

0 'HELL' Viclor Imlites présents Pan'dora's Box (US Greeniight) 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'JUIYIPIN' (HARMLESS) DISCO ' Compiled by Dave Lee (aka Joey Negro), this contains '12 original full-length classics from the disco i underground' which, with extensive 'spotters' sleevenotes, exemplify where recent club hits are ! plundered from. For example, JX's 'Son Of A Gun' borrowed from Ecstasy, Passion & Pain's 'Touch And Go' and Mighty Dub Kats' 'Just Another Groove' injected new life into Cloud One's 'Disco j Juice'.This post-modern collection delight the ardent collector. OOOOO JH 
VARIOUS 'CLASSIC SOUL MASTERCUTS VOLUME 1 (BEECHWOOD) SOUL J This long overdue soul set, hand-picked by Soul II Soul's Jazzie B, delves deep. Many of the featured artists are big names - Cameo, Atlantic Star, Bar-Kays and Luther Vandross - but the chosen tracks i are some of their more mellow moments that are Utile known outside the hugely discerning two-step ; soul scene. With such wall-to-wall quality ifs hard to pick highlights, but you cannot go wrong with Natalie Cole's 'Annie Mae' or Jean Terrell's 'How Can You Live Without Love?' O O O O Ô AB 

I SHRI 'DRUM THE BASS' (OUTCASTE) ALTERNATIVE I Straight out of Bombay, Shri delivers an eclectic sel that is bound together by his amazing bass ( playing. Using a sell-made fretless bass, he slaps, twists and bends notes to create a very distinctive sound. Produced by Nitin Sawhney, the LP elegantly draws together elements of drum & bass, classical piano, jazzy tlutes, soundtrack ambience plus traditional Indien and modem English vocals without ever sounding contrived, OOOOO AB 

(TECHNO) 

s, just simple 

ie boys' last LP. Ferox in be only described as make. lan stamps his er, with so much depth 
Thetitl artistlan O'Brierjturns in what an awesome, or eyen fantastic trademark deep production ail i you could possibly drown. He worxs me u'"""* effortlessly. simple funky percussion, coupled with fancy jazzy key work-oiits and smooth synth touches, lop stun. oooo 
CUT LA ROC 'MAO SKILLS VOL 2' (SKINT) (BREAKBEAT) Brighton's Cut La (toc présents volume two in the sériés of funked-up breiakbeat mayhem. 'Fans & Freaks' kicks otf the EP, tough analogue stabs mark the intro and are quickly followed'by deft scralching. The over-layered flavour is hip hop - old skool style - catchy samples on the bed of hot phat beatz. 'Yer Girl Got Dissed' is the other track worth investigating, a sparse two-step beat, a two-note rumbling bass and a few chants. Simply effective. O O ®p Dlvl 

WESTBAM 'BORN TO BANG' (LOW SPIRIT) (HOUSE) If you're after a oheeky yel full-on disco-house track thafs not just a tir|d old formula then Westbam's latest could be just theithing. Based on the irrésistible 'Born To Be Alive', the main mix is a massive janglathon broken up by an enormousjaifid well-plotted breakdown. Sharam's mix is subtler and less discofied whilst 'Westbound Express' returnsito Seventies slomping territory. O O O O DM 
FUNKY GREEN DOGS 'THE WAY' (TWISTED) (HOUSE) ■ Anyone who evet liked 'That Sound' from the Murk camp will like this just as much, even if they do whinge that ifs very similar to ttjelr previous favounte. The original is the heart-winner with its quivering vocal and acid-meets-funk groove, but the mixes are ail attractive in their respective ways - Farley & Heller plod sweetly, Canadian Crash Productions do édmething along the same Unes, Dirty White Boy rock ànd roll and Club 69 kick up a noisy messy rumpus. The best track of ail is possibly the excellent FGD way^out beats. OOOO D&H 
DREAMCATCHER 'IN AN OCEAN OF JOY' (OVAL) HOUSE In four mixes (drum & bass, mellow house, harder house and very chilled dut) this is a beautiful record combining enchanting vocals with the best music of each genre. Its arrivai will be welcome news to anyone who's searched for a particular Brijish Airways ad soundtrack from a few years ago and never had any luck. This release isn't Crazy Fan Tutti but ifs ilist as awe-inspiring and completely relaxing and a million airmiles from that earlier track. O O O O O i D&H 
HARVEY 'GIVE IT UP' (BLACK COCK) ALTERNATIVE This is a simple and reverential re-editing of Dick Hyman's wild 1969 reworking of James Brown's 'Give It 
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0 l ^p9 ïnrFUTiw/™^^^ & SISTER BUSS/W™ ROBERTS/GANJA KRU MIXES) 0 3 T? îR,l™i(3E™n
H^^&AMOS™BBITIN™EM00™IGITAL BLONDES MIXES) © 4 8 3 R.I.P. bHOOVt (MIX) Doulîlfi 99 0 5 4 S ™,E,?T2
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r
DA,,GER0US(BLACKSCIENCE0RCHESTRACTLLINTENTIOfl/CEVINFISHER MIXES) First Choice 0 6 11 2 GO WITH THE FLOW(DEX&JONESEY/KLMyBIGKAHUNABJRGER MIXES) Loup DaLoon O 7 14 2 DEEP (DIGITAL BLONDES/STRETCH&VERFWINCENT DE MOOR/REDJERRY MIXES) Aricl ..u„uc,uu, O 8 18 2 I DONT WANITO (F. KNUCKLES MKESjflJN-BREAK HY HEART (F. KNUCKLES HKllYOU RE MAKIN' ME HIGH (SALAAM REMI S EDDÉflfflÉffifMDO Tml Bratlcn LaFace 0 9 5 3 GUIDANCE (KAMILIAN/SOL BROTHERS/SPACE BROTHERS MIXES) Kamiiian o 10 E] IWANNA BE THE ONLY ONE (BLACKBOX/PAUL GOTEL/SPS MIXES) Etemal lealuring BeBe Winans 0 11 9 2 THE WAY (FARLEY & HELLER/CLUB 69/MURK/CRASH PRODUCTIONS/DIRTY WHITEBOY MIXES) Fnnky Gros 0 12 3 4 NIGHTMARE (BRAINBUG/TALL PAULyBURGER QUEENS/PHAT MANHATTAN MIXES) Braintiug 0 13 25 2 Tl AMO (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/PHAT 'N' PHUNKY MIXES) G'ma G 0 14 6 5 SHINE (CANNY/QATTARA/FADE/HUFF MIXES) Space Broltiere O 15 27 2 TIME GOES BY (DOMINION MIXES) Cliarlie Dote 0 16 17 2 LOVE IS AU WENEED (MARK PICCHIOTTI/BORISDLUGOSCH/GlTrFATHER& JOE MIXES) MaiyJ.Blige O 17 EJ WITH OR WITHOUT YOU (QATTARA/EDDY FINGERS/DR JU/CANNY/MRS WOOD/SPIRIRIAL MASTERS MIXES) Maiy Kiani O 18 E3 GOÎTA HAVE HOPE (DILLON & DICKINS/BUBBLEMAN VS. JC MIXES) Blaclraut 0 19 20 2 GONNA MAKEIT (D'STILL'D/E.K.O. MIXES) Stalesiile 0 20 12 5 DANCE WITH ME (TIN TIN OUT/SHARP/DJQUICKSILVER MIXES) Tin Un Oui o 21 E] PLAYMATE PUZZLE (PLANET NICE/BUG MIXES) Discolecs 22 10 4 BLOOD ON THE DANCE FLOOR (FARLEY 8 HELLERfflEFUGEE CAMP/M. JACKSON 8 TEODY RILEY/IONY MORAN MIXES) Miciiael Jackson O 23 E] OÏO cmu VA (JOEY HUSÀfHIA/LATIN THN&CflRLOS W SANTOSflJZZY LOGIOFUNK AUIHOBIÏÏMVN TO DEAfNW MIXES) Trà Psanie *. iasltnrg la 0 24 13 5 GOTTA LOVE FOR YOU (FULL INTENTION/SHARP/KEVIN SAUNDERSON/SERIAL DIVA MIXES) Sériai Dira Sound 01 Minislry O 25 38 2 CLUBLAND REFUGEES Clubland Relugees    ' ' ITS ALRIGHT, IFEEL iï (MASTERS AT WORIVMOOD II SWING/ARMAND VAN HELDEN/RONISIZE MIX) Huyorican Soul Talkin Loud DONT U WANT SOME MORE (DILLON & DICK1NS/MATTER/TALL PAUL MIXES) Matter Higher Stale REACH DUT FOR LOVE (MARK PICCHIOTTI MIX) Claudia Chin S3 CORNCIRCLE (TONY DE VIT MIXES) Bliss Future Underground Nation EVERYBODY DANCE (KENDOH/FREAKHOUSE/H.MAN MIXES) Freakhouse "    CUDDLY TOY (MARK PICCHIOTTI MIXES)/LOVE WON'T WAIT (JUNIOR VASQUEZ MIX) Gary Barlow STAR PEOPLE (FORTHRIGHT/HEALY, AMOS & KOGLIN MIXES) George Miciiael COMING HOME (BAND OF GYPSIES/DAR.KZCASINO/METRO MIXES) Rozalla ABSURD (MIXES) Fluke I LOVE YOU...STOP! (EXPERTS/POWER PLANT MIXES) Red 5 OH YEAH BABY (BEATMASTERS/TONY DE VIT MIXES) Dweeb SHARE THE FALL (WAY OUT WEST MIXES) Boni Size/Reprazent EXTREMIS (OATTARA/DOWNLOAD MIXES) Hal lealuring Gillian Anderson PHANTASIZE (SYNERGY/HERTZKAGUE/PAKET-TOP MIXES) Love Boots BE WITH YOU (SHARP/COW & GATE MIXES) Cherry Orcbard HOLD ON (MOUSSE T/BLAZE MIXES)/THIS WEEKEND (LAID BACK MIX) Ann Nesby AMOUR (DAVE T/PORN KINGS/FUNKDOG/LOCKOUT MIXES) Pom Kings THISISDISCO DaveAngel HARO TIMES (INVISIBLE MAN/STIMULUS/ROB DOUGAN MIXES) Rimbaud lealuring Sabrina Johnson BIRDS (MERLYN & CHUCK MELLOW/FUTURE BREEZE MIXES) Ventura TO THE SEA (IAN POOLEY/PLANET TRAX/YELLO MIXES) Yeilo lealuring Slina THE DIFFERENCE (SPOT ON/TWEEKY & FUNKY/DA TECHNO BOHEMIANS MIXES) Funny Walker BLACK IS BLACK Allnighters WEEP (RONNIE VENTUFWPAUL OAKENFOLD/JUNIOR VASQUEZ/HANI MIXES) : NICE AND SLOW (BAGHEADS MIXES) John Campbell REFLECT (CHRIS LI8ERAT0R/RED JERRY MIXES) Three 't!' One PSYCHO BASE (HEADRILLAZ/CEASEFIRE/LONGMAN/SHADES OF RHYTHM MIXES) MADDENING SHROUD (HANI/LES VISITEURS DU SOIR/INTOLLERATOR MIXES) " LIKE100 For Real FUNK ME (INFERNO/TRILOGY/CLANK MIXES) Clank THE PROPHET (C.J. BOLLAND MIXES) C.J. Bolland WATCHA GONNA DO Joy 4 Life BE WITH ME (BE-BOP BIKINI/DISCO CLAPPERS^TAX 'N1 FLARES MIXES) Deep Brealii SPIRIT (RICH TRAVELLI MIXES) Sounds 01 Blackness EPIDEMIC (HENSING & BOEHME/HUNTERMAN & BODZIN MIXES) Exil EEE 

26 22 6 O 27 15 4 c 28 [S3 
O 30 16 3 0 31 21 4 32 54 5 O 33 33 3 O 34 39 2 35 29 6 O 36 60 2 0 37 41 2 O 38 26 3 
O 40 37 2 

O 45 31 3 0 46 19 3 O 47 34 5 O 48 51 3 
O 51 28 5 O 52 (H O 53 24 3 
O 55 52 4 O 56 32 6 O 57 50 2 

[commenta ry] | 
by alan jones For the second week in < huge gap between OJl support for the leading tw records - KRISTINE Ws 'Fecl What You Want' and OLIVE's 'You're Not Alone' - and ail others ai the top of the chart but the main différence is that with a slight décliné in support for both Olive and Kristine W it's the iatter who is now number one. Though the CHAMPION family of labels topped the chart only weeks ago via Faithless, that group record tor the associated Cheeky label. Champion itself hasn't had a number one since 1994, when il had four, the first of which was "Feel What You Want'. It returns to the summit a tortnight shy of three years since its first reign, ils current strength representing support for a total of 13 mixes by eight diflerent teams spread 10 sides of vinyl. The record will be commercially released on June 9, at which point it will surely make nonsense of its 1994 CIN chart peak of 33...Trading nearly 50% behind Kristine W and Olive, the next five records are in a very tighl formation. Heading this group is JEREMY HEALY & AMOS's latest Latin-flavoured outing 'Argentina', though it's so close that if just two of the DJs who placed it at number one had passed on it instead, it would still be al number seven...1st Avenue claims both of the week's highest new entries via the EM1- distributed ETERNAL single T Wanna Be The Only One' (at number 10) and MARY KlANI's 'With OrWithoutYou', due via Phonogram. The Iatter record is indeed a remake of UZ's moody 1987 hit and, though U2 themselves have become a i regular visitor to the club chart, it's the first i cover of one of their songs to grâce the chart since the Chimes' 1990 reworking of '1 Still Haven't Found What l'm Looking For'...As CASINO's hil-bound cover of Shades Of Rhythm's 1991/3 hit 'Sound Of Eden' dips out of the chart, atter peaking al number two, SHADES OF RHYTHM are back with their own new single, 'Psycho Base', which is off to a slow slart debuting al number 52 on Warner-associated Drum Attic/Coalition. It's initially strongest in the Midlands, where It ranks 27th this week- Club Chart breakers this week include: BARBARA DOUGLAS, ROSIE GAINES. DJ STELL, BLACKNUSS, DJ TECHNIQUE, 2 HIGH, SNEAKER PIMPS, ULTRA NATE. LATIN THING, EMISSARY, KAYASHI, DMITRI FROM PARIS and THE ALOOF. 

groove control 

BEAUTIFUL 
Al. BEAUTIFUL (EXTENDED MIX) 

Bl. BEAUTIFUL (STROBELIGHT MIX) 
B2. BEAUTIFUL (REINFORCED MIX) 

XTQT 1 
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i INMYBED ! REQUESTLiNE > LOVE IS ALI WENEED i SPiRIT î OINRH/RISINGTOTHETOP î HYPNOTIZE î BLOODONTHEDANCEFLOOR 1 SATURDAY NIORT (LP) ) LIFE AFTER DEATH (LP) 3 CANWE J WHAT KIND OF MAN 1 5 MILES TO EMPTY 3 DONT WANNA BEA PLAYER D HEAD OVER REELS / STEP INFO A WORLD (RAPTURE S DEL1GHT) 6 AINTNO N1GGA/AINTNO PLAYA 3 STAY RIGHT HERE 4 DONT LEAVE ME/NO DIGGITY (REMIXES) 2 LIKE TRIS & LIKE THAT 4 NO TIME 5 ON & ON 2 TELL ME DO U WANNA 3 WHAT THEY 00 NO ONEBUTYOU NOBODY 4 THEULTIMATE 2 G ET DP HEAVENLY DAUGHTER/LOVELY 6 SENSAT10NAL 5 NEVERHADAL0VEL1KETHISBEF0RE 9 ASSORTEO PHLAVORS (LP) 7 ONE IN A MILLION LIKE 100 10 B1G0ADDY 10 JUST THE WAYYOU LIKE IT NICE AND SLOW 4 BEITA LISTEN (LP) 2 DOMYTHING 10 BADUIZM (LP) 12 l'M NOT FEELING YOD 

Allure lealming Nas KRS-One Jay-Z lealuring Foxy Brown 

Veronica lealuring Craig Ma 

HeavyD Tasha Holiday John Campbell 
Busla Rbymes Erykah Badu Yvette Michèle 

[commentaryl 
by tony (arsides ' 

ZHAHE finally get displaced al number one, by a relative outsider, DRU ' hill's Tn My Bed', which pips the much safer bets in Iheform of MARY J BLIGE and Michael Jackson... Meanwhile, SOUMDS OF SLACKMESS show they can nooeal to a club audience with 'Spirif in t number four... BLACKNUSS's 'Dinah' is nertorming impressively well and Arista " ■ ve a wealth of choice for follow-ups the Swedish group's strong LP 'Ali Stars'. Other than that, the top 10 continues tobe as US-dominated as ever, One bright spot on the horizon is UK signing KWESi, who reappears with a new, club-friendly, promo coupling of 'Lovely' and 'Heauenly Daughter,,..IHE I artifacts will be playing some UK dates V the end ot the month in support of their LP 'That's Them'. The dates are as follows: Touch Stage, Essential Music Festival, Brighton (26), Sankeys Soap, Manchester (27), IQ Club, Bristol (28), andTurnmills, London (29)... LAWRENCE JOHNSON, founder member of NU COLOURS. bas lett the band, according to an officiai statement from the group's record label Wildcard/ Polydor. No reason was given and information on the future of the remaining members will be disclosed soon. Finally, I must apologise for re-christening TRACEY LEE's 'The Theme (It's A Party)' as 'The Show' in lastweek's column. 

Up Or Tu m It Loose', which ranks alongside 'EVA' and 'Psyché Rock' in the classic Moog funk stakes AU the maddest and baddest synth sounds are présent and correct in spaced-out stereo lf 7°" ™a" 0 
know more then check the original on Blue Nole's excellent 'Blue Juice compilation and read about Hyman and other Moog pioneers in the Beasties' latest Grand Royal magazine. The flips Cosm.c is a cut-and-paste space boogie excursion thaï gradually builds to its funky climax. O O O O 

THE S-IVIEN 'BACK' (NARCOTIC US) (HOUSE) The S-Men are the formidable trio of Roger Sanchez, DJ Sneak plus Junior Sanchez, and each one delivers their own personal take on this brutally effective house stomper, Roger S works wonders with a handful of vocal loops, interweaving them over stripped-down beats to 
pleaser. Junior bass-heavy interprétation, while Sneak tiddles with the filters, chewing up the track his own spécial way. OOOOO 
LEO YOUNG 'THE SIC1L1AN RECIPE EP' (STRONGJAZZ) (ALTERNATIVE) The currently very prolific Léo Young fuses jazz, funk and 
epic and ever-evolving 'S.O.U.L.; Space On Ultra Loud'. The happening Hammond grooves and jazzy 

alternativecuts 

piano thèmes corne courtesy of Luigi Manzo. On the flip, things get more contemporary and abstract with the dark and dense 'Cosmopolita' and its out-there offspring •Space Avenue'. O O O AB 

OLIVE 'YOU'RE NOT ALONE' (IV11XES)'(RCA) (ALTERNATIVE) A zillion mixes can't quite match the sweeping majesty of the compelling original version of this track. Moody organ stabs and a rolling breakbeat rhythm drift alongside the striking vocal. On the x front, Oakenfold/Osborne offer uninspiring drum & bass- meefs-trance version, there's a neat, expérimental extended mix from Olive and Roni Size delivers a quick-steppmg jazzy drum & bass version. Nightmares On Wax provide theTTésfvêrsiôn of the lot with their delicious loping and very summery organ and beats sélection and there's a dub version from the Olive crew too. Rollo & Sister Bliss serve up a restrained, , there are two passable disco-inflected house versions from Matthew Roberts and, finally, a radically cut-up drum & bass workout by Ganja Kru. OOOO BB 

PRESSURE DROP'MY FRIEND' (HARO HANDS) (ALTERNATIVE) One of the most reliable 'dance' artists (who've also been pioneers of the gloomy/thoughtful breakbeat 
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commentary] j 
by alan jones 

Thougb MICHAEL JACKSON stillf bas a commanding lead at top (his Ihird week there) it's a great week for Eternal-the label and lire group. The label, which doininated this chart in ils early days, bas been quiet of late but returns with a vengeance as last year's Eurovision hope, GINA G, makes her fourth visit to tbe cbart debutlng at number five vvlth 'Ti Amo', while tbis year's candidates, and fellow Eternal signings, KATRINA S THE WAVES follow close behind at number seven with love Shine A Ligbt'. The final new entry to tbe Top 10 from tbe group ETERNAL. whose 'I Wanna Be The Only One' achieves tbe rare double of making a Top 10 début on both tbe Pop and Club charls, ranking nintb in tbe and lOtb intt revamps of old pop bits are conspicuously popular with ALEXA's luka' (tbe Suzanne Vega hit) debutlng al 17. AKAY+BJ's 'Sleeping In My Car' (Roxette) at 28 and GHETTO PEOPLE leaturing l-VIZ's tongue-in-cbeek Presley standard 'In The Ghetto' new at 33. A big bit on tbe continent, L-Viz even sings like Elvis, thougb not well ^nough to fool anyone... Edwina Currie was • Derbysbire co on Tbursday but daughter Debbie is still a hit with pop chart DJs. Her recording of 'You Can Do Magic' moves 22-11, possibly be bas now been maiied by tbree différent companies - Century Promotions, Rush Release and Gotham. tbe latter being tbe label on which itwillbe ' 
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[chart] 

0891 515 585 

1 m AGE OF LOVE The Age Of Love (NewmesfrmPBulVBnDyk.BabyDoc3ndSecretKnowledge) 
2 (2) FREE Ultra Nate (With mixes from Mood II Swing. Full Intention and BIP) 
3 ES] REACH OUI FOR LOVE Claudia Chin (Mark Picchiotti with a tough house dub) 
4 (8) r.i.p. GROOVE Double 99 (Plenty of hype on thisArmand-inspired groove) 
5 CSa PEOPLEOF LOVE Amen (Crossovertrance with mixes by Digital Blondes) 
6 CEI ELTRENT-era (South American-style guitars pumped up by Slacker mixes) 
7 (9) B.E.T.A. Empirion (Dangerous techno breakbeat from Essex) 
8 (10) THE LOST CITY Graham Gold (Excellent funky trancer from Kiss FM's top club DJ) 
9 CEI WHITE POWDER DREAMS Fire Island (Deepanddarkgarage from Farley & Heller) 
10 CEI SUNSTROKE Chicane (Epie trance house with mixes from Disco Citizens) 
11 (13) JUST BE TONIGHT BBG (Commercial house tune with mixes by Paganini Traxxand Disco Citizens) 
12 CEI 6 UNDERGROUND Sneaker Pimps (Paul Oakenfold with an excellent downtempo mix) 
13 CEI OPEN SPACE Universel (Pumping house with mixes from Pete Bones) 
14 (11) ST1LL A THRILL Sybil (With house dubs from K-Ktass and Sharp) 
15 CEI 15 STEPS EP Monkey Mafia (Four-track EP of big beeefy breakbeat tunes) 
16 CEI GOTTA HAVE HOPE Blackoul (Tough funky house groove) 
17 CEI IWANNABETHE ONLY ONEEternal (Eternel go gospel with guest singer Be Be Winans) 
18 CEI CLOUDBURST Cloudburst (Commercial house melody from the Cleveland City label) 
19 CEI SINKING The Aloof (With mixes by Two Lone Swordsmen andAshley Beedle) 
20 CEI TIME GOESBYCharlie Dore (Unusualandcatchysongthat'sbecomeabitofagrower) 

I React 
AM;PM 

Sony 
Satellite 
Positiva 
Loaded 

XL 
Moonlile 

Junior Boy's Own 
Xtravaganza 

Hi-Life 
Clean Up 

Red Ant 
Coalition 
Heavenly 
99North 

EMI 

SCode-IZSS 
'S'Coile-1286 
SCmle-1298 : 
"acode-ian 

| ©Code-1299 
"S'Code-1300 
"ETCode-IZa? 
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R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
Label Cat. No, (Oistributor) 

SonyS2B642356{SMl ÏM L"g IT'S ALRIGHT, I FEELIT! 
2 2 1BELIEVE1CAN FLY RKelly JiveJIVET415|P) 2 en AIN'TNOPLAYA jBy-Zleabifing Fccy Brown Noi1fMKtsd«7432l474851 (BMGI 
3 3 YOU MIGHT NEED S0MEB0DY Shola Ama WEACD:WEA097CD1 (W) 3 El ALRIGHT Jamiroquaî Sony S2 6642356 (SM) 
4 , BL00D ON THE DANCE FL00R Michael Jackson Epie CO;6644625|SM) 4 cm 1 LOVE YOU...STOP! Red 5 Multiply 12MULTY 20 (TRC/BMG) 
5 na INMYBED Dm Hill Fc lurth & Broadway CD:BRCD 353 (F) 5 cm DANCE W1TH ME linTinOulfeabJnngTonyHadley VCRecMdingsVCRT17IE| 
6 s DONTLEAVEME Blackstreet Interscope INT95534 (BMGI 6 i NIGHTMARE Brainbug Positiva 12TIV76IE) 
7 a SUGAR HONEY1CETEA Goodfellaz WildCard/Polydor 5736131 |F| 7 cm NETHERWORLD 

8 C3 GALAX1A 
LSG Hooj Choons HOOJ 52R (RTM/DISC) 

Heat Recordings HEAT007 (V) 
9 4 HYPNOTIZE TheNoioriousBIG Puff Daddy/Arista 74321466411 (BMGI 9 3 HYPNOTIZE The Notonous Bit î Puff Daddy/Arista 74321466411 (BMG) 

KQ il SENSATIONAL Michelle Gayle Ist Avenue/RCA 00:74321419302 (BMGI 10 2 THAWILD STYLE DJ Suprême DistincliveDISNT29(P) 
11 6 VAPORS SnoopDoggyDogg Interscope INr95530|BMG| 11 en M0DE.1. IQ Collective Trouble On VinylTOV 12026 (SRD) 
12 133 WISHES Human Nature Epie CD 6644485 (SM) 12 7 AROUNO THE WORLD DaftPunk Virgin VST 1633 (E) 
13 12 SOMETtMES TheBrand NewHeé .vies ffrrCD:BNHCD8IF) 13 9 DONTLEAVEME Blackstreet Interscope INT 95534 (BMG) 
14 9 WANTED DEAD OR AL1VE 2 Pac and Snoop Doggy Dogg Def Jam 5744051 (F) 14 cm LUNAR SUNRISE/VISIONS Terra Ferma PlatipusPLAT29(SRD) 
15 8 LET'S G ET DOWN TonyToniTonefealuring DJ Quik MercuryMERX485(R 15 cm MYSPIRIT Tilt PerfectoPERF139T(W) 
16 7 NOBODY Keilh Sweat featuring Athena Cage Elektra EKR 233T (W) 16 en SUGAR HONEY ICETEA Gopdfellaz WildCard/Polydor 5736131 (F) 
17 13 REQUESTLINE Zhane Motown-IPI 17 133 CONSTANT Future Forces t RerceRenegade Hardware RH 07 (SRD) 
18 14 STEP INFO AWORID IRAPTURE'S DEL1GHT1 KRSOne JiveJIVEr411(P) 18 en HAVE FUN ComaB Wonderboy WBOY1 (F) 
19 16 ON&ON Erykah Badu UniversalUNT 56117 (BMGI |E 22 READY OR NOT The Course The Brolhers 12BRUV EfTRC/BMGI 
20 10 DOMYTHING Busta Rhymes Elektra EKR 235T(W) 20 6 STEP INTOAWÛRLD IRAPTIIRE'S DELIGHT) KRSOne JivoJIVET411(P) 
21 na NEVER HAD A LOVE UKE TRIS BEFORE steven Dante &Juli! itRoberts DeliriousDEUXKBMG) 21 4 SCARED Slacker XL Recordings XLT 84 (W) 
22 en IV1IGHTY LOVE Lorraine Cato MCAMCST40086(BMGI 22 14 BELLISSIMA DJ Quicksilver Positiva 12nV72(E) 
23 17 CAN WE SWV Jive JIVET4231P) 23 cm MIDLANDER BendeyRhythraAce SkintSKINT23(3MV/V| 
24 20 REMEMBERME The BlueBoy Phartn 12PHARM1 (TRQ/BMG) 24 cm TWIST AND CRAWL Concrète HARD 2612 (3MV/F) 
25 15 WHATTHEYDO Roots Geffen GFST 22240 (BMGI 25 cm EARTH ANGEL Dreadzone Virgin VST1593 (El 
26 18 HIT 'EM HIGH (THE MONSTARS' ANTHEM) BReal/BastaHhyms/to .HKMJWetadM.n MrtAS419T(W 26 8 HAND IN HAND Grâce PerfectoPERF123T(Wl 
27 21 T0 LIVE&DIEINLA Makaveli Interscope 1NT95S29 (BMGI 27 5 DOMYTHING Busta Rhymes Bektra EKR235T(W) 
28 23 DONT LET GO (LOVE) En Vogue EastWestA3976T(W) 28 cm HEALING DREAM SundayCiub Stress 12STRX77DJIP) 
29 26 THEREALTHING Usa Stansfield Arista CD:74321463212 (BMG) 29 n GROOVEBIRD Naturel Bon, Gtoovas Posftiva ,2TIV75(E) 
30 22 KEEP ON KEEPIN'ON MC Lyte/Xscape Atlantic A 3350T(W) 30 13 GOING OUT OF MY HEAD FatboySlim SkintSKlNT19|3MV/VI 
31 19 NO TIME 
32 24 RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE 

Ul' Kim featuring Puff Daddy Atlantic A 5594T (W) 
Fugees Mercury 5740691 (F) DANCE ALBUMS 

33 27 CANT NOBODY H0LD ME DOWN 
34 25 GOTTABEYOU 

Puff Daddy featuring M: .se Pufl Daddy/Arista 74321464551IBMGI 
EpicCD:6643642(SMl 1 CSa BIAME PBESEHIS LOGICAL PROGRESSION IEVEI2 Artist Label Cat. Ne. lOisuibuior) îood Looking GLRLP 002/GLFMC 002 (VI 

35 133 REBOUND 
3 6 28 LOVE GUARANTEED 

Personelle IMECO:LMPXCDÛ02A(P) 
Big Life CD:BLRDA 133 (PI 

2 Mi SATURDAY NIGHT 3 i SHAREMY WORLD 4 s DIG YOUR OWN HOLE 
Zhane Mary J Blige Molown 75305884 IF) MCA 7MCC 11619 (BMGI rothers Virgin XOUSTLP 2/XOUSTMC 2 (E) 

37 29 FOREVERMORE Puff Johnson Work/Columbia CD:6644D75 (SM) 5 ESa BONKERS 2 6 4 LIFEAFTERDEATH The Notonous BIG React REACTLP 101/REACTMC101 (V) Puli[)addy/AristaB81273011I/86,2730114 (BMGI 
38 30 GETMEHOME FoxyBrownfeatun mg BlackstreetDef Jam 12DEF32(f) 7 Cffl WATERBEDHEV 8 2 SHELTER   The Brand Ne Uptown-/UPTC53033IBMG) 

(A&R is the most difficult job 

in the music industry' 

It just got a little easier. 

The Green Sheet. The No-Bull Sheet Every Fortnight. From the Makers o. Music Week. Call Anna or Richard on 0171 921 5957/5906 for more information 



MUSIC VIDEO 

SPICESpice-The SYDNEY DEVINELine Dancing Party 
EY;lofd OfThe Dance BILL WHElAN:Riverdance ■ Ttie New Show UVE CAST RECORDINGles Misérables In Ce MICHAEl BAlLThe Musicals...& More BILLWHEIAN: Riverdance-Tbe Show BACKSTREET BOYS;Backstreet Boys BOYZONE;it"s A Boyi Lile OASISc-ThereSTheo BDYZONEiLiee AtWembley CROWDEO HOUSEiEarcwell To The World SHIBLEY BASSEY:An Audience Wilh JOE LONGTHORNEThe Ullimale Coliecdon SHEDSEVEN MaaimumUve 

Feedback Fusion FDBW 
OASISilive By Tbe Sca MICHAEL JACKSONiVidep Grealest Hits - His TINA TURNER:Wildest Dreom Tour 

WL 431843 27 25 PolyGramVideoOMIDB 2! 23 AsdionASTKKB 29 26 Telstar Video TVE1077 30 ES PolyGram Video 0543583 ®CIN 

BEE OEESiThe Complété Sloty DANIEL O'DONNELLThe Classic Uve Concert THE PRODIGYiElectronic Punks ROBSON & JEROMEiJoking Apart VARIOUS ARTISTSiTha Greatest Karaoké Video... Evetl VARIOUS ARTlSTS;KaraokB-16 AH Time Party Favourilt 

SMVEpicSOm 6 Feedback Fusion FDB81 7 SMV 501532 8 WLSîeaœ 9 PolyGram Vdeo 543103 RjtzRITZBV705 XLRecordingsXLVDl? 12 BMG Video 74321395643 13 

SPICE G1RLS:Spice ■ The OJicial Video • Volume 1 Vugin Vfm TheSIMPSONS-THEDARKSECRETSOF FoxVideodtK CHILDRENSPWYSCHOOIFAVOURITES Video Collection VC14t(l JUNGLE CUBS • BORN TO BE WILD Wall Disney D267697 THEHANYADVENIDHESOFWINNIETHEPOOH Walt Disney 1)20057 
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME Wall Disney 0610058 TRAINSPOTTING PolyGram Video TSP70141  THEBIRDCAGE Warner Home Video S0E6418 5 JAMES AND THE GIANTPEACH GoildG8870S I 7 INDEPENDENCEDAY Fox Video 4118W Id APOa013 CICVideoVHA!896 THE USUAL SUSPECTS PolyGram Video 63022S3 RESERVOIR DOGS PolyGram Video 888983 I HEAT Warner Home Video Sfll4t58 TOYSTORY Walt Disney 0272142 

Tndependent singles 
IBELIEVEICAN FLY R.Kelly 
UNDERWATER LOVE Smoke City SHADY LANE Pavement STEPINTO A WORLD(Rapture's..) KRS-ONE ITSNOGOOD DepecheMode THA WILD STYLE DJ Suprême ACCIDENT OF BIRTH Bruce Dickinson 
CAN WE SWV NORTH COUNTRY BOY Charlatans HANG MYSELF ON YOU Candyskins GOING OUT OF MY HEAD/M.JACKSON Fatboy Slim GONEAWAY Offspring PARTY PEOPLE (UVE YOUR..) Pianoman YOU LOVE YOU Subcircus TIME'S UP Sussed ANYWHERE FOR YOU Backstreet Boys YOU 60T THE LOVE Source Featumg Ca 

Indolent DIE009CD2(V) Jive JIVECD422(P) mino Recordings RUG53CD (P) Jive JIVECD411 (P) Mule CDBON626 (RTM/Disc) 

ESI TELUN' STORIES 

BACKSTREET BOYS 
DEFINITELY MAYBE 

Dead Dead Good GOOD40CD (P) 
aton REACT CD 

IXNAYON THEHOMBRE A SHORT ALBUM ABOUT LOVE BECOMING X 
THE BOATMAN'S CALL THE NEW YOU! THE NEW TRANSISTOR HEROES 

Beggars Banquet BBQCD190 (RTM/Disc) Mute CDSTUMM148 (RTM/Disc) 
Nude NUDE 6CD (3MV/V) One Little Indian TPLP 85CD (P) Création CRECD189 (3MV/V) Big Life BLRCD31 (P) Gut GUTCD1 (Tl/P) Mute CDSTUMM155 (RTM/Disc) Jive CHIP 169 (P) Elevator Music CDFLOORX 2 (V) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) Domino Recordings WiGCD31 (P) Epitaph 64872 (P) Setanta SETCD036(V) Clean Up CUP020CD (V) Setanta SETCD25(V) Bad Seeds Mute CDSTUMM142 (RTM/Disc) Big Cat ABB139CD(P) Wiiija WIJCD1064 (RTM/Disc) 

CLASSICAL CROSSOVER 

SHINE-OST SONGS OF SANCTUARY BRAVEHEART-OST STAR WARS - A NEW HOPE 

Fantasy FCD16001 Venlure CDVE932 Philips 4547102 
RCA Victor 09026687722 (BM Virgin VTDCD100 RCA Victor 09026687722 (BM 

AMIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM CLASSIC HITS VOICES FROM HEAVEN THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 

imunications MBSCD517 (BMG) Telstar TCD2880 (BMG) Hallmark EC3K62809(F) EMi Ciassics CDC5563482 (E) Eralo 0630167402 (W) Red Seal 74321453112(BMG) 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 
AGNUS DEI CNC Oxford/Higgii W1NGS DFADOVE Anthony Way RAOHMANINOV : PIANO CONCERTO 3 David Hellgott VIVALDI: THE FOUR SEASONS Nigel Kennedy BRITISH UGHT MUSIC CIASSICS - 2 New London Orchi THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 1 Vanessa-Mae HEBOES SYMPHONY(THE MOSIt OFBOWIE AND ENO) Philip Glass 

RED SEAL 74321403782 (BMG) 
50TH ANNIVERSABY COMMEMORATION RPO/Sothanniu BRITISH LIGHT MUSIC CLASSICS New London Otch THE VOICE Luciano Pavarotti DUETS & ARIAS Robarto Alagna/Angela GheotgiuE SCHUBERT/IMPROMPTUS OP.90 & 0P.142 Mitsuka Uchida HOLST: PLANETS SUITE, SUITE DE BALLET CSR SO/LEAPER RACHMANINOV PIANO CONCERTO NO 2 Ashkanazy/Previn/LSO CLASSICAL MEDITATIONS James Galway RCA Victor 74321377312IBMGI FAURE/REQUIEM OXFORD CAMERATA/SUMMERLY NAXOS 8550765 (SI PART/DE PROFONDIS H1LLIER Hatmonia Mundi HMU907182 (HM| 

TringTRP888(TRlNG) i Hyperion CDA66868 (CRC/BMG7GA) Hallmark 304212 (CHE) issics COC556117210 Philips 4562452IFI Naxos 8550193(31 Decca 4363862 (F) 

BUDGET 

RAZORBLADE SUTTCASE 18TILIDIE ELEGANTLY WASTED 

Sony S2 4869402ISMI tlla Indi TPLP 85CD (P| lolumbia 4850208 (SMI lerucope IND9(I091 (W1 A81M 5405512 (FI Mercury 5346132 (F) ishroom 0 31450 (HTM) scope 1ND90073 (BMG) 

1HE BEST OF NEW COUNTRY LINE DANCE Vl BEST OF El THE MUSIC STILLGOES ON A LOVEMETENDER E| TENDERLY j, MAGIC OFTHE PAN PIPES v' THE VOICE L| THE VERY BEST OF D THE VERY BEST OF „ THE COLLECTION T 

Hallmark 305932 (CHE| Spectrom 5513292 (F) Spectrum 5511092 (F| RCA 295052 (BMGI Spectrum 5513192 (FI sic Club MCCD156(DISCI Hallmark EC3K628I)3 (FI i Hit Label ROJ0C10I4 (FI MFP CDBSM6003 (El :a1ions CCSCOBOO (BMG) 
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Mayking Multimedia has become the first casualty of price-cutting in the CD manufacturing 
industry. But with so many factors conspiring against UK companies, it may not be the last 
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Manufacturing brokers are providing a vital 
one-stop service to small labels and new bands 

a successful indépendant the headaches and make sure nothing label or an unsigned b£ | high hopes and k preparing a of organi- 
end through to 

goes wrong," Business for the broker ter into two différant areas. At one there are young bands who ht 
-e what's in sation and activity. From mastering at delivery at the other, events which needs to be carefuily experienced DJs w ' ail Is to go smoothly. ord oompanies have the 

ough brokers can get invoived pnnuiig posters and T-shirts, makii „ ail record bags and lighters and the design arise from time to le, and site management of internet pages, ♦■■""" < ed their prime function is to seoure the best ite price for pressing the product itself. rre Clearly a company such as 10-year- A To Z, with an annual 
groove or a hard-to In a compétitive rely heavily on woi 

CDs an of vinyl at 

parts co-ordi- ! smooth passage of a lio to store, while fin- olosely invariably be manufac- dance 

For Musicbase in from actua||y wrjte thg songs i manufac- broker tied in an(i record the music' - Karen any individual director o 

owned by the major itself. On the other hand, indépendant labels 
sell at gigs, normally look to a manufac- turing broker to fulfil ail these functions. Oompanies such as Key Production, Tribal Manufacturing and A To Z Music Services are among the half-a-dozen < leading firms. Along with jaround 10 smaller com- anies, they are able to ■ offer a complété multi- 

îouring competi- :, deliv- Emanuel, Key Production tive rates and priori- ering the right eut for ty treatment. clients is vital. "Since DJs play records at A To Z is confident that it can achieve maximum volume, you really can't afford a 10-day turnaround time for CDs, while to take a chance," says managing direc- Musicbase, which regularly presses up tor Dave de la Bruyere. "That's why I will to 40,000 records a week at the EMI only use two engineers who I think are plant, is able to supply vinyl orders in just the best - one for cutting house and three to five days, an important factor the "of the moment" nature of the 

5 phone making sure that it happens. "Over the past five or six years, inde- pendent labels have become even more A&R-driven," says Wilson. "At the same time, budgets have been getting tighter, so effectively we become the production department for those labels. This allows them to keep their staffing levels under e fully on signing the b; 3r launching in February 1994, : 

to take the mystery out of manufacturing. ^Once the release date ^and quantity of product Wilson from Tribal Manuf n agreed between client and still organises vinyl -, the broker provides a single years ago, the 

Vinyl may no longer exist as a mainstream music but the continuer! importance of the for- areas such as spécial products and dance I to a situation where demand is now greaterthan supply. 'The UK capacity for vinyl seems to be dropping," says Alison 

e to keep the whole procédure cioseiy nu 

"We can do everything api actually write the songs and ne music," says Karen Emanuel, wl Key Production which has ol London and Bristol. "If a label o were handling a particular releas selves, they'd need to be in conl six or seven différent people chasing them every day, sometî eral times a day. We exi: 

labels decided vinyl was finished, so they closed the pressing plants. The EMI factory is still there, but at 1 from , half the capacity it was 10 years ago. Around the busy October crd the ! poriod, you need to be reserving time on the presses in advance." a owns 1 There are now only six plants in the UK with a vinyl facility, ces in which has led to an average turnaround time of two to three a band \ weeks. Some brokers will look ta manufacture abroad as a way I them- ! of moving up the queue, but for a dance-orientoted label keen to ict with | stay on top of the market, even a couple of days spent shipping tnd be [ product by sea could be costly. With the production process for es sev- i vinyl being more prone to Sound dégradation than CD anyway, it 

would se tored. "Making vinyl is an antiquated business. That's what makes it so tricky," explains Andy Higgins of A To Z Music Services, 
department, you feel as though you've just walked into Frankenstein's laboraf oryl At a CD plant, even though the overall process is similar, you at least get the feeling of being in the 20th 

Vinyl may now be more expensive to manufacture than CD, but it remains strong within the dance arena as bofh a commer- cial and a DJ format. Punk and indie also have historical lies with vinyl, and while the simple seven-inch may now be dropping in 
vinyl 10-inch an Overall, however, it is dance labels and artists which are doing the most to keep the f 

Replication. Duplication & Pressing 
a 

Forward Sound & Vision A Forward Technology Company 4-10 North Road, Islington, N7 9HN Phone: 0171 865 3838, Internet: httpi//www.fsv.co.ok 



(FuU-Service)- 

I (Consulting) 
[Mastering] 

[Duplication] 

Print 
[Packaging] 

Spécial Packaging 

s n 

[logistics] 
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THE WORLD'S LEADING INDEPENDENT OPTICAL DISC MANUFACTURER 
with 7 factories on 3 continents and more than 2500 employées 

LONDON (U.K.) 
Tel. +44181600 3900 
Fax +44 181 749 7057 

DUBLIN QRELAND) 
Phone +353 18221363 

Fax +353 18221375 
Member of 

1 rsi i' 1-. rs. A.1" ■ 
France . Germany . UK . Ireland 
Spain . Canada . USA. Thailand 

• CD^AucMQ 
• CD^tra 
• Vlnyl Records 
• Cassettes 
• MînîDîscs 

• RoppyDîsks 
màmh I 
m co-r1 

W Recordahle MiniDiscs 



it to number one in the UK ar 
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TRIBAL 

FOR ÀLL VOUR 
MANUFACTURING 

NEEDS I 
CALL ALISON, TERRY 

OR NIKKI 
ON 0181 673 0610 

FAX 0181 675 8562 

The Complète Service 1 



European replicatlon capacity of 
8 million dises per month. 
Mannfacturing resources to make 
every kind of CD format. 
In-house mastering. 
Unique design and specialist 
packaging - Creative Solutions 
Fast and efficient service. 
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watch ng 

The internet is proving to be a valuable sales 
tool for many companies - and now the music 
industry's manufacturers are coming on-line 

Và^C0PS 

SOFTWARE & MUSIC MANUFACTURING. 

Forward Sound & Vision ^ 
Vinyl Pressing 

FROM CONCEPT TO REALITY 
CD Repliwiion I Viryl Pressing I Audio Cossetw DiçilicsJion I Video Duplicaion I Request Form I Home I FTl Page .LfcïU»,! îS62,F«dJ 

Key Production 

2 Margrave Place Uondon N7 OBP. 
Tel: 0171 485 4799 fax; 0171 284 1151 

Bristol; 01179 412928 fax; 01179 086846 

j business where margins are tight and ! threat of foreign invasion real, they ca 

j utors and promot- 'The main thing for us was to ! ^ ^g^âmbie Publ'cise our services and make 
i to entice ̂ mTnu' ourselves rnore reatiilv available' a^u™eading peo6 

- Nick Lehmans, Wlayking pie i facturing ar ; ufaoturing brokers i appeared reluctant to take advantage of Although it , the new média, probably because they tration, Mayking was also a pioneer of regarded websites as little more than manufacturer-dedioated sites <www. j electronio billboards. mayking.co.uk>. Set up in February 1 Indications show that situation is 1996, the original site, which was j slowly ohanging with the réalisation that designed in-house, was admittedly > 
SELLING AUDIO ON THE NET 

Despite its name, the Virtual Pressing "That is the équivalent of nearly 30,000 Plant has more to do with on-line copy- songs," he Si right protection than CD replication. VPP will a 
ofpublicity by internet consultancy com- ] pany Cerberus. Managing director Ricky Adar believas it will pave the way 

cent research which sug- to 69 gigabytos of pirated an be found on websites. 

mu  _ .-line without fear of pira- cy. its features include a Cercure ATM banking-approved crédit card clearance System and full copyright collection music in the agency approval. Cerberus also promises ail registered users a free copy of its CBR 
the future," Prices for a single server licence start o protect the at £500 plus VAT and go up to £140,000 plus VAT for a VIO-Server, which can eut- put between 1m and 25m units per year. Cerberus Central can be contacted on http://www.cdj.co.uk 
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PolyGram 

The inside story 
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"Whatever your product, you are looking for the best. 

Production controlled by professionals. manufactured on the 

very latest machinery, finished on our 6 colour screen printers 

with packing fully automated. 

Our team can provide the latest in CD formats. For CD Audio, 

CD ROM, CD+G, Video CD and CD Extra; from pre-mastering 

to fulfilment, give us a call." 

Surrey TW9 1PX 

One tlMbSeiP N13Woœffi^1 



àÏÏS'S"*»" FORWARD THINKING 
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is doing it. 

Kerry Howells says there were some "ini- companies t£set upa website. ^ y sists of a standard homepage 
well. up ttie manufacturers' reasons for dimb- divisions explaining what the Company "We have had quite a few enquiries ing on board. She says, "We are meant to does. There is an enquiry form for eus- from the net. There haven't been as be at the forefront of teohnology as man- tomers and rafecard spécifications, many as perhaps we expected on the CD ufacturers, so if we can't pull our fingers "Most clients want to fill their sites replication side. But interest in floppy out and set up good websites and get with as much information ahout them- disks and cassettes has been very people interacting with us, who can?" selves as possible," says MCIS business encouraging," she says. "On average, we Yinka Adegoke 

anniversary AzZ 

A 2 Z M U SIC SERVICES 

38 

ziAnijJjvJ 
AUUS-ÏJLL "/IJi 

Offering one of the most comprehensive manufacturing services 
available,from one-off 500 runs to No.1 Singles and Albums. 

'àAnuaujj ijjjyujuJjyi 
yJt) wwpibbi 'jijh ijj/LiUijjj iijjy yiiiijB ni iijy 

JJJUJJiliuy fU/JJJ!J 'jyi)Uyiii! wjrjj yJu/j ry hjjiJ HSMïbn^J. 
jJgjja^ijjjJjjjjhatojrihyJJ ya^jj1 j'uujjiJ"à 

wy JjJijiji rjjjj rijliijjJàgffji iJijlliJJijJiJijj 
r lree re"masterin9 of any back catalogue transferred to us. ao, CAMDE^g2DMUS^CSEm%Es\Nc"^BR0ADmY^mAAsjN 2829 
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214,000,000 

Only One Nimbus. Think...CD Think...Nimbus. 
AUDIO CD • CD - ROM • CD EXTRA • VIDEO CD • CD- • MPEG ENCODING • 3-D l'-rf™ HOLOGRAPHIC CD • AVI (VIDEO FOR WINDOWS™) • DVD 

Nimbus Manufacturing (UK) Ltd. 
CD-Audio Sales: Cwmbran 
Téléphoné; +44 (01633) 465000 Facsimile; +44 (01633) 876131 Llantarnam Park Cwmbran, Gwent NP44 3AB, UK 
Nimbus Information Systems CD-ROM Sales: Cwmbran 
Téléphoné; +44 (0)1633 465000 Facsimile: +44 (0)1633 867799 Kate Austin: ext 5173 Email: KAustin@Nimbu5.co.uk 
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06301861921. Youngre pop single, ahead of 
Twj and ILR could 1 ETERNAl:! Wanna BeTheOnlyl First Avenue CDEMD472}. The London girls duet with gospel legend Bebe Winans on a gloriously commercial, uptempo 
OUTER RHVTHM: Popcorn (Sleppin Dut IAN055T). Tliis annoying song never goes away: a hit twice in 1972 and again in 1988, it's back with some pretty fine mixes from Clock and DJ Scott who znercifully underuse that rifll! □□□   "ShareTheFall/New kin' Loud TLX21/CD21 ). Boni Size and his crew deservedly lead the drmn and bass pack and this Talkin' Loud début is a sublime blend of tough rhythms and tuneful overlays. An 
POSH : Porn Star (Rhythm King POSH002CD). Posh sound like Shampoo meets Space with a little bit of Bis stirred in. This is a quirky track with a strangely 
FANTOM: Faithfull (Source/Virgin DINSD162). A funky little Parisian groover that chugs along pleasantly with plenty of retro-disco references. □ □ □ FINLEY QUAYE: Sunday Shining (Haiku/Epic 6644552). The second single from Trick/s 
Sun Is Shining, but it doesn't really 
BBG: Just Be Tonight (Hi Life CD5738972). A 

crisp, funky club tune from Ben & PMI with joyful vocals from Erin plus excellent mixes from Disco Citizens and Paganini. It should impress fans of Balearic and trancey Euro-house. □ □□ FLUKE: Absurd (Virgin YRCD126). Aller 
V6 tu pummelling 
across four mixes. Back at the front with a blast. □ODC3 STEREOPHONICS: More Life In A Tramps Vest (V2 SPH D4|. The poignancy of their last single dispelled the image of the 
This is a lighter, poppier view of small town life. □ □ □ NICK CAVE & THE BAD SEEDS: Are You The One l've Been Waiting For (Mute CD MUTE nother 

acclaimed Scooby Doo zips along with crazy keyboards, rocking beats and hooks aplenty. Another winner. □ □ □ □ 1NXS: Euerything (Mercury INXCD29). INXS attempt a subtler, more considered approach for Elegantly Wasted's second single. It thus lacks the killer bite of previous releases. □□□ DENI HINES: It's Alright (Mushroom D1593I. The sultry soul singer's chart fortunes look hot with this extremely classy début single which deserves to match the huge success already achieved in her native Australia. D □ □ O CHRIS REA: Girl In A Sports Car (Eat EW103CD). Lush orchestration u . this nostalgically graceful tr provides a perfect vehicle for Rea's trademark rich, gruff voice. Its releasi s the launch of parent film La 

have a soothing and sometimes spooky effect. Top chill-out tunes, □ DO ANDREA BOCELLI: Romanza (Philips Classics 456456/2). Featuring thçJjlàjd 

it could be huge if it gets the right exposure. □ □ □ □ TONY BENNETT: ...On Holiday (Columbia 487263). Now cool again, the crooner takes a stab at songs made famous by Billie Holiday with varying degrees of success. Includes a particularly noteworthy - if not notable - version of God Bless The Child, with Holiday's voice dubbed on in the Natalie/Nat King Cole style. □□ JUNGLE BROTHERS: Raw Deluxe Gee Street |GEE CD1000282). This unashamedly "old- fashioned" hip hop record is very etyoyable if you are nostalgie for late Eighties New York rap. De La Soul and A Tribe Called Quest appear — J 'r-- so feat rkby 

Passi id the re 
songwriter. □ O □ □ ROBIN S; It Must Be Loue (East West A5596CD). An old skool-style disco number with sumptuous strings. Very radio-friendly, if only because it escapes the tyranny of the 120 bpm 4/4 formula. □□□ CARRIE: The Birds (LALA007CDS). The début single for this transallantic group starring former EMF bassist Zak promises much: catchy, punchy, radio- friendly. Should be a hit, □©□ O KALEEF: Trials 01 Life |Unity012CD). Now sîgned to Pete Waterman's Unity Records, the London trio offer a fun, swinging rap groover. Radio support should surely see it chartbound. O □ D □ GALA; Freed From Desire (Big Life BLRD135I. A chart topper across Europe, this has similar appeal to Crystal Waters' 
two and, with the right exposure, this 

repackaging of its FREAKSTREET: Everybody Da EW092CD). Chie's classic a: 

GRASS-SHOW: Freakshow (Parlophone CDF00DS94). This Swodish act have a ear for melody that puts them on a p with countrymates The Wannadies. Freakshow is tremendously catchy, 

Stereo MCs. [ MY DRUG HELL This Is My Drug Hell Volume (VTone CD 001X). This garage outfit's lo-fi 
tunes with sharp lyrics is a mixed bag, but oflen excellent. No cert for sales success, but they do enjoy collège radio cuit status in the States. □ □□ □ MICHAEL JACKSON: Blood On The Dancefloor- In The Mix (Epie 487500/2). As well as the chart topping title track, the latest Jacko opus features some new îluding the compelling 
luminarie's such as David Morales and Todd Terry and the lesser known Tom 

to mine a maudlin, w , country-tinged seam. Unlikely to break ont of cuit status. □□□ FORCES OF NATURE: Livc From Mars Vol 2 (Clean Up CUP32CD). Apart from a couple of jazzy vocalised tracks, this is anaemic 

•UIM! 

DWEEB:ZIPPING ALONG 
Sarah Davis, Ben Dury, Tom FitzGerald, Tony Farsides, David Knight, Mike Pattenden, Martin Talbot, Paul Vaughan and Paul Williams 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
Mailing from Stafford, which became the northern soul venue after Wigan and Stoke, I have long been exposed to this vibrant, exciting and sometimes elitistsub-genre. Labels like Goldmine and Kent keep the torch burning, but many of their compilations are a little too obscure for the casual buyer. Not so the superb newTelstar compilation Soul Survivors, which neatly accommodâtes 40 essential sélections in one joyful célébration of the genre. Mainstream hits such as Archie Bell's Here I Go Again and There's A Ghost In My House by R. Dean Taylor are joined by the original recordings of songs that inspired covers and others that remain little known to outsiders till this day. Superb...0f the same ilk as DJ Quicksilver, Natural Born Grooves and the like, 

Love Boots' Phantasize is another mesmeric and unrelenting house/NRG eut with subtle mélodies wafting in and out along with minimal vocals. Already making its mark on the club chart, it seems likely to cross over in some style...Assertive women are the theme of the clumsily-titled Spice Girls Present,.,The Best Gmgflwer Album...Ever! wherein 41 sistas and groups of sistas dis their menfolk, form powerful cartels againstthem, sing with scary assurance and volume and generally mark theirterritory.The usual suspects are here, including Aretha, Tina, Chaka, Tori, Skin and - surely some mistakeT-Rufaul Talkinq of Ru, the be-wigged one has a newirlbum entitled Foxy Lady, which includes the requisite tacky house and garage workouts, as well as covers 

of Work That Body and If IWereA Woman AndYou Were A Man plus, more surprisingly, a pretty ballad called Falling and a cod-Spanish song Dolores. The two latter tracks show Ru has a rather fine voice, although the LP's more gaudy baubles are likely to engage the most attention...Making a big noise in the club chart thanks to what, to these ears at least, sound like rather undignified Frankie Knuckles mixes, Toni Braxton's latest, I Don'tWantTo, is,in its unaltered state, another stately ballad performed with grâce and style. Braxton is A Real Singer, but prefers to take the most direct route between two notes, unlike many of her 
ability. Another monster hit. MUSIC WEEK 10 MAV1997 



MUSIC MARKETS COVERED IN THE MBI WORID REPORT 1997: 
Western Europe Austrio Belgiunt 

Eastern Europe Bulgaria Czech Republic 

Norlh America Canada United States 
latin America Argentine 

Ahica/Middle Easl Egypl Israël Nigeria Saudi Arabia South Afrito Turkey 

The MBI World Report 1997 \s avaiiabie from Wilier Freeman Entertainment priced UKE495/ US $795. 
To ORDER YOUR copy, CAii Iucia Nicoiai on Tei: 44 (0)171 921 5904 Fax: 44 (0)171 921 5984 



FRONTLINE J 
rBEHIND THE COUNTER 

JOHN FRIEND, Blaze, Cramlington "The Seahorses. Robbie Williams and Jamiroquai bave been our top three singles and 1 reckon it is going to be a close thing for next week's number one spot. A big buzz for The Seahorses meant it was very much a case of an initial rush, whereas Robbie Williams and Jamiroquai look set to continue selling steadily. The Charlatans played in Newcastle this week, so their album has been steaming out. While business as a whole has picked up since the post-Easter lull, it seems to be singles thaf are the healthiesf area. We've had a lot of enquiries for No Mercy's forthcoming single Please Don't Go and it looks set to be a big hit in the North East. There's also still a monstrous buzz for The Prodigy's album and XL would do everyone a favour hy releasing it in June when it is needed most." 

ON THE ROAD 
GILL BROWN, BMG rep for Central Scotland "Singles bave had a very good week well. The Seahorses single is doing we 1 m the mdependents and George Michaei in the other stores, but Gary ts doing well ac oss both. His single has a Take That feel, but the album has a much more mature feel, which 1 think is the right direction he shou d be heading m The Republica single is still strong, while the album has been doing extremely well. Republica are a very big prionty for us and we II he working this album rightthrough to Christmas. We also have Mtchel e Gayle's new album out this week, while upcoming are a new single and album from Olive and new releases from Toni Braxton and No Mercy - their next single is a perfect summer hit. And there s also Northern Uproar's single, which is getting an awful lot of airplay. 

IN THE SHOPS THIS WEEK | 
NEWRELEASES 

v Soul Survivors and 80s Soul Weekender 3, albums from Kavana and Michelle Gayle filled the gap. Among the singles, Gary Barlow, The Seahorses, Jamiroquai, George Michaei, Foo Fighters, Gene and Mansun led the field. 
PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

n\ ! Single-Eels, Windows-Ultra Cool CDsand Red Hot Videos BfitlnMV promotion with product for £3.99, Prefab Sprout, Paui McCartney, Wannadies; In-store - Supernaturals, Fused, Maria Dallas, John Tavener, North & South, Mary J Biige, Damage, Babybird, My Life Story, Olive, Primai Scream, Propellerheads; Press - Casino, Typo Négative, Cardigans, Depeche Mode, Jimi Hendrix, Bonkers 2, Biily 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 
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MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 
TIUWtR sinqles Laurie Johnson's London Bio Band Brownstone Paul 

11 Toung, Suggs an
G
d.^elsea FC, My Life Story; Windows- Jimi ^ 

Best Of Brass (Yorkshire Tyne-Teesh 80s Soul Weekender 3 • 
Bhge, OTT, Bab^North & South, OlivJprimaIScream, Best Girl 
What A Feeiing, Fused, Club Cuts 97, David Essex, full to mid-prioe 
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W H SMITH fw-ohae, j|S 0TT'PaUl Y0Un9'AiblJm' W'nd0WS an'1 S,°re 

WOOLWORTHS ^n9
|
l
d
es^Eel^ Dsmage^AIhutn-The BestGirl Power Album In The 

two CDsforCIO 
Steve Hatchett's Midsummer Night's Dream^ FMI Début sériés; 
Impulse Jazztitles atfS.M, Flamenco Festival promotion, BT Voices and Virain (Sutton) If IriTk h own ®cor ^ 3 sa ), raxiunristcnurcn), 7 'C aren auxon 830 v 

: EXPOSURE 
TELEVISION 
1 0.5.97 Rock Of The North: Usa Slansfield in concert. RADIO 

1 0.5.97 |„ Concert_cardif,Bay Big Noise with BBC1: loVrnT Br0WnS,0nB and Ja'' 5 4 05am 
M^dw.North.Sonth.lTV^- Ful.B.ke^th DH, BBC 2: a.SOam-noon n«-Th"rphonv 

5.30-6.30pm nno-Rnn eatUreS 00 9 
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J---- p ■ pr^r^:60 ^ 
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MB! ss the essential refereoce source for anyone 
operating in the international music market. 
From our bi-inonthiy magazines^ fo our bound 
reports and new WorSd Directory, MB! gives 
you the tools you need ta succeed in music 
markets arounsi the w®rld0 

THI Mil WORLD DIRICTORY - YOUR DIRECT 
LINK TO TRI GLOBAL MUSIC INDUSTRY 
Since its launch in 1991, MBI has become an essential source of information for 
senior music executives around the globe. Now MBI offers you even doser links 
with the global music industry via the MBI WORLD DIRECTORY 1997. 
The MBI WORLD DIRECTORY 1997 contains over 500 pages of contact 
détails for music industry companies across a balance of territories Worldwide. 
Companies are listed in 5 régions: Europe, North America, Latin America, 
Asia Pacific, and Africa/Middle East. Listings appear under business catégories 
ranging from major record companies, including their senior executives, to 
retailers, média companies, studios, manufacturers, legal/financial services, 
societies, organisations and much more. 

GET THE MBI WORLD DIRECTORY RIE 
WITH AN ANNUAL SUBSCMPTION TO MBI 

If you want to understand the world music market - and how key companies and 
individuels are responding to it - then you need MBI magazine. 
Whether it's the CEO of one of the world's leading music corporations, or the 
international director of the hottest new independent label or licensing and distribution 
company, MBI talks to the people who count and analyses their view of where the 
music industry is coming from - and where it's going to. 
Keep ahead of the international music industry - read MBI. Buy a year's subscription 
to MBI magazine now and you get the 1997 MBI World Directory FREE. 

OBDER A TWO «A* SUBSCWtlOM TO MBJAHDGET 
THE 1997 & 1998 MBI WORID DIRECtORIk- fR ... 

... PLUS AN MBI MAGAZINE BINDER îiii 
Research has shown .ha. 95% ^MBI readers 
magazine for future refer®nce-E ^er holds 12 issues and you 
these MBI magazine binders. b o vear subscription to MBI. 
will receive one FREE when you take out a ye 

T® grdier, please contait Richard Coles or Anna Sperni on 017Ï 921 5906 or 5957 



AD FOCUS 

TAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 
ARTISTOF THE WEEK 

MICHAEL JACKSON - BLOOD ON THE DANCE FLOOR Record label: Epic/MJJ Media agency/execs: DPA/John Duncombe, Paul O'Grady. Marketing director: Catherine Davies Product manager: Caroline Beavis Creative concept: Nancy Donald Blood... is a remix version of Jackson's HIStory with five new tracks. The LP will be announced on national TV/radio then adver- tised in the pop and dance press. Massive retail support is in place and there will be bus super rear posters. The LP launches on May 13 with the premier of Jackson's film Ghosts and the campaign will run until after his tour dates in July. 

May 5 May 12 May 12 May 5 May 13 May 5 May 5 May 5 

ANT & DEC The Cull Of Ant & Dec (Telstar) FDD FIGHTERS The Colour And The Shape (Parlophonel JAMES GALWAY & PHIL COULTER Legends (RCA Victor) EVELYN GLENNIE Her GrealestHits (RCA Victor) G.U.N. 0141 632 6326 (A&M) DAVID HELFGOTT Brilliantissimo (RCA Victor) MICHAELJACKSON Blood On The... (Epic/MJJ) CLEO LAINE The Very Best Of (RCA Victor) PAUL MCCARTNEY Flaming Pie (Parlophone) PREFAB SPROUT Andromeda Heights (Columbia) SOUNDS OF BLACKNESS Time For Healing (A&M) SUPERNATURALS Doesn't Matter Anymore (Parlophonel JOHN TAVENER & STEVEN 1SSERLIS Svyati (RCA Victor) RTHOMPSON&DTHOMPSON Industry(Parlophonel VARIOUS Big Mix 97 (Virgin EMI/warner esp) VARIOUS Chart Busters (Global TV) VARIOUS Electronica (Virgin EMI) VARIOUS FusedlPolygram TV) VARIOUS Sisters Of Swing (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS Trackspotting (PolyGram TV) Corapiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181 -767 2255 

Mayl2 May 12 May 12 May 12 May 5 

COMPILATION OF THE WEEK 
CHART BUSTERS 

Record label: Global TV 
Media agency/execs: MCS/Steve Chapman Product manager: Matt Stanford Creative concept: Nie Moran      

Global TV is using national TV advertising to promote its Chart Busters release which contains 42 current crossover hits. Due out next Monday, the LP will be promoted on Channel 4 and G MTV and regionally advertised on 1TV in a campaign that covers most areas. Radio ads will run on Capital and Atlantic 252 while ads will run in the News Of The World. There will be in-store displays with selected multiples and indépendants. 

I in-store displays vyill be backed displays with multiples and indie ng will tie in with Penguin books i 
There will be radio ad Teaser posters nationwid HMV, Virgin and OurPrici Radio ads will run on Kiss TV ads in Scotlandwill bi and Choie 

tic and national press. 

radio ads on Virgin &ILR st£ 
ads and PAs atScottish Virgin Megastores. id radio ads on Classic FM. press advertising, including some retailer co-op activity, will support this release. I be national TV and radio advertising targeting the teen market. W ads vyill be backed with radio ads on Capital and Atlantic 252. idio and national TV ads will promote this release which is aimed at indie/dance fans I be ads on Channel 4, satellite and régional ITV stations plus London Underground p onChannt id ITV. 4. Sky, The Box and régional TV station 

o 

'A-.. r^liciem la For further information on MIDEM ASIA, call Emma Dallas today on 
0171 528 0086 

0171 895 0949 



ALBUMS B RELEASES FOR 12 MAY-18 MAY 1997:309 YEARTO DATE: 5,917 
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ALBUMS continued nbefaxedto 0171-928 2881 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
Tel: 0181 316 3015 Fax: 0181 3163112 Ail Box Number Replies 

:t, London SE18 6QH 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mechanical-Copyright Protection Society Limited 

Head of Member Services 
c£40,000 + excellent benefits based South West London 
MCPS, the Mechanical-Copyright Protection Society Limited, acts on behalf of its members, some 11,000 composera and music publishers, to ensure that copyright owners are rewarded whenever their music is recorded. The Company distributed around £140 million in royalties to its members in 1996, employs around 350 staff and is at the forefront of 1T technology. 
The Member Services department acts as the main link between the Company and its members, acting as the human face of MCPS, resolving queries large and small on such matters as member registration, the calculation and payment of royalties, taxation and légal issues and to give advice generally. 
This exciting and unique opportunity has arisen due to the impending retirement of our current Head of Member Services. Primary responsibilities will include managing a team of 22, ail firmly committed to the Society's poiicy of developing and maintaining the highest Customer Care standards towards our members. The rôle involves continuai review and enhancement of our internai Systems and procédures, including further development of PC based solutions and personally representing MCPS to our major members. 
The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate, to have substantial expenence within music publishing or a related business, to have good interpersonal skills particularly m terms of communications and people management, to be IT iiterate and a good organiser. 

Please send a copy of your cv by Monday, 19th May to Jim cheste£ Head of Resources, MCPS, Elgar House, 41 Streatham Hrgh Road, London SW16 1ER. 

Music Library Assistant 
Southampton • One year contract 
Méridien is the ITV broodeaster for the South and South Eost of 

fe us^n o «"rie "oTproTurt^ «censes ■ other associated tasks. nlnver with the ability to work occurately < 

no foter thon Monday 12 Southampton SOIS 0F 
Meridian is woridng towords equol 
m.  

To place an 
advertisement in 

Music Week 
Classified: 
• Fax your 

correspondence 
on 

0181 316 3112 
• Or call Lisa or 

Beverley on 
0181-316 3015 
Copy deadline Wam. 
Thursday for 

following 
Monday 

Space permitting 

ROYALTY 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Virgin Records, the mosf successful record label in the UK, are looking for a bright enthusiastic individual with relevant Systems and accounts expenence to join their lively team. 
You will ensure the timely collection of royalties acoounting from overseas third party licensees. This will involve extensive liaison to co-ordinate Systems and ensure payments are received accurately and on time. Additionally you will set up new catalogues and artists on the royalty system and provide exchange rate information to the Department. 
To be successful in this rôle you will need excellent interpersonal and organisational skills, with at least one year's royalties experience including PC's - Excel and Word would be advantageous. You will need to display a methodical approach and a high level of numeracy and attention to détail. Please write giving full career détails and salary expectations to Sue Henry, Personnel Manager, Virgin Records Ltd, Kensal House, 553-579 Harrow Road, London W10 4RH. No téléphoné calls please! 

OUR BUSINESS IS SOUND 

% 

TEL : 0171 499 6566 
- G ROSVENOR BUREAU - 

Music industry Training 0171 sss 0236 
Content: Touring & Merchandising. Management Agreemenls, Royalty Calculations, Management Negotiation Skills. Case Study, A&R. Recording Agreemenls, Multimedia Topics. Artist Promotion. INDUSTRY OVERVIEW Content Record Company Structure, International Affaire, Publishing. Artist Management, Royalty Calculations, Marketing & PR, Recording   Manufacturing & Distribution. Multi-Media. n Current Industry Topics. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Gramophone 
• Are you an experienced and self-motivated sales person? 
• Do you have excellent contacts in the classical record retail trade? 
• Would you like to broaden your responsibilities and represent the world's leading authority on classical 

music? 
If the answer is 'yes', contact Verity Batchelder at Gramophone to find out about an exciting new opportunity. 
Gramphone Publications Limited 
135 Greenford Road, Sudbury Hill, Harrow, Middlesex HAÏ 3YD 
Tel: 0181 422 4462 Fax: 0181 869 8402 

\e of Europe's largest indépendant manufacturers of CD Audio and CD ROM compact dises. Our style is fast, challenging and ambitious. We are successful and friendly. 
evel of orders we want to add to our team. 

PRE-MASTERING ENGINEER 
Candidates should ideally hi and in using a SADiE hard disk editor. A keen inter technology would be helpful. Good PC knowledge 
We have a continuous production opération so 
A compétitive salary and benefits are offered. 
Please apply in writing to Mike Pearce, General Manager at Disctronics Manufacturing (UK) Ltd, Southwater Business Park, Southwater Near Horsham RH13 7YT. Téléphoné 01403 732302. 

of Audio/Multi média premastering :een interest in music and CD désirable, 
te overtime working is likely. 

DISCTRONICS - In a Différent League 

ïhusic week 

Two challenging positions have arisen with the Miller Freeman Entertainment Music Group sales team, who sell on the market leading Music Week, RM, MB1 and other titles. 
DISPLAY AD SALES EXECUTIVE 

You will need a solid sales background in display or classified advertisement sales. Some knowledge of the workings of the music and entertainment industries would be an advantage; flair and détermination are essential. This is a 6 months contract position, with a view to a permanent position. 
SALES and ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 

You must be able to demonstrate a solid administration background, with knowledge of Word 6. Attention to détail, détermination and an interest in sales are essential. 
Please send CV in strict confidence to: 
Rudi Blackett, Group Sales Manager Miller Freeman Entertainment Music Group 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London Bridge, London SE1 9UR UT Miller Freeman An Equa! Opportu tyEmployt 

• 
Ê W m Permanent and R/ Temporary Personnel 

tune 

CD PLANT 

Screen Printing Operatives Screen Stencil Préparation Operatives Electro-forming Operatives Packing Operatives 

MUSIC DIVISION 
PLACING EXPERIENCED PA'S, SECRETARIES, CO-ORDINATORS, IN ALL AREAS OF YOUR BUSINESS. 

TALK TO THE PROFESSIONALS - WE HAVE ACCESS TO A DATABASE OF OVER 2,000 MUSIC AND MEDIA CANDIDATES AT ALL LEVELS 
CAREER MOVES IN MUSIC 

ONLY PEOPLE IN THE BUSINESS CAN TALK THE BUSINESS. 
ta ta. Ont ■ ■°'XK' '.Té rlTvTTT'TmTcoy.r.ég ta.tar ta Call Cathy Cooper/Felicity Ventom career movos ltd, sutherland house, 5/6 argyll st. london wlv lad 

tel 0171 292 2900 fax 0171 434 0297 

STUDIOS 
/1Q 

Dû yOU want to b© CalILisatobookyourspacefor the 31.5.97 Music Week issue 
On ThP Man? Tel: 0181 316 3015 1" IVIdp . Fax: 0181 316 3112 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

WAMTED 
Experienced Studio Manager for 

new 3 studio complex in Notting Hill. 
Ring Keith Mayer. 

Tel: 0181 960 5818 
oung PR Company seeks highly m 

PR PERSON Applicant must have at least one y experience, be willing lo work hard pressure and on Iheir own initiati A good sense of humour is requit ' CV to: 

THERECORDING WORKSHOP Comprenensive range ol exclusive 2 month part-time courses or latest recorrling & production technigues In small groups, Working 16-track studio In west London. 
01, CUBASE, SAMPLING to EQ, EFFECTS USE, MULTI-TRACKING, MIXING etc. Establlshed slnce 1989. For Prospaclus: 0181 743 2645 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For AIL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on; 0181-341 7070 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

jjvêr Boad Sludios AuargaSr" ' 
16 traok hard disk recordlng, full MIDI interfaclng « track ADAT 24 track ana|0guei 80 channel total recall lime-coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips %' S.R. Sync to piclure, voiceovers, audio duplication J recordlng areas (1200 sq.ft) visible from control room AU rooms acoustically isolated & air-condltloned Video production, filming, edlting & duplication BBC Approved Facility , Wood 

Interactive Music Group 
o7a strong 
offering 

v concept L   PR + Mafkltin^depTrSt!' W"h the ba< 

rht ntrates on breaking new band en the besl management consultancy. 
PhnuXu^he'uŒre03" 0r9aniS8 ,he t0UrS y0U 

io happy to take on new clients in ail ar 
Contact A&R Team 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 

12" Moi (ers CD Mollets Carrier Bags ypes of Jewel Boxes types of Master Bogs, :a!l ROBBiE on: 018T 951 4264 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albeft House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel; 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

THE MUSIC 
STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS 

Quality Arlists losign/Iicense ALT. ROCK. A0R. G0THIC. METAL. FOR ALBI^SjNGLE RELEASES 
We are also seeking interested parties 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS m; 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 

Z'ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION N Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MES, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, Bonzai Trance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Music and Art arabesque export Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. large back catalogue always in stock CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRLING ROAD, LONDON W3 SDJ UK SALES TEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 V INTERNATIONAL & BUV1NG TEL; 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0340^ 

Promos Demos Test Pressings 
Memorabilia & Original Artwork 

'^ÇORO PROMOTER 
Video Promo.ion, 

C»ll Jrmc wlTlacc 

FOR SALE CONTENT OF DANCE 
DEPARTMENTS 

APPR0X. 6000 RECORDS, BUYERTOCOLLECT 
CONTACT NEIL ON; 
0161 929 6543 

FOR SALE A COUNTRY HOUSE WITH A DETACHED PROFESSIONAL REC0RDING STUDIO SET IN GROUNDS OF 2/3 ACRE IN RURAL SURREY. PRICE GUIDE: £375,000 
For further détails: 

TEL/FAX; 01483 769750 

We buy   ail your music related items. Call David on: 

ARC Music Disfribufion UK Ud 

Call us now for a print orgtiroiden 
New 40 page fuli colour catalogue 

[Siimc week 

DISPLAY RACKS Capacity 7,000 CD's, 3,300 MC, 1,000 7". 150 Video. Mastercard racking for same. Offers around £2,500 Plus 2 tills, A3 copier, filing cabinets, etc. 
Tel: (0378) 528935 
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InvestInThe 
Best Independent 

Wholesaler 
of 

ŒILDRENS ■ COMEDY- CLASSICS - SPORT FICTION ■ NON FICTION ■ SPECIAL INTEREST 

GOLDS 
NOT JUSTTHE NO.1 VIDEO WHOLESALER 

UK ENQUIRIES CONTACT: STUART PERSKY OR KEN KING EXPORT ENQUIRIES CONTACT; TONY BALDWIN 
Gold House, 69 Flempton Rd, Leylon, London E10 7h Tel; 0181-539 3600. Fax; 0181-539 2176 Customer Services: 0181-539 4263 Order Desk: 0181-558 7133 Export Order Fax No. +44 (0)181-518 7853 E-mail; golds@alrtlme.co.uk 

SCARFO 

New single 

ELO 
Ont 12th May 

on 7"/CD 

VI ■ 

As London Music Week m first tentative steps into the \ last week, the three days of di; sion, debate and disagreement I kicked off with an e\ " generosity at Islington's Business E Design Centre. Besides Chrysalis's | Chris Wright and superstar s    Diana Ross, Capital Radio group programme director Richard Park (1) was holding the winning ticket; he walked off with a prize when hs joîned the IMF roll of honour at the IMF/LMW/KPMG awards evening, celebrating afterwards with Sony European président Paul Russell Comparing their gongs were Sir George Martin (2) and EMI Europe president/ceo and CBE Rupert Perry. LMW chief executive Chris Hughes (3) (left) was getting into the spirit of things with Nordoff-Robbins' Andrew Miller and LMW's Joanne Pearson. Later that night the launch took on a less sober turn at the Complex club courtesy of MTV Europe. Carefully avoiding any poison arrows was Martin Fry (41 and friend, while comic Sean Hughes (5) teamed up with MTV's VJ minder Sophie Waldie. Just what was it Trevor Dann (6) had lurkinj under his jacket that so interested broadcaster Tracey MacLeod. Not, apparently, Virgin Records' new version of the Spice Girls, their Ralt team who (7) were taking a well-deserved rest in Virgin's hi-teoh and computerised area which showcased their MW award-winninj Internet site and proved one ofthe highlights ofthe LMW exhibition. Hasthis temporary structure (8) been erected in honour of the Mider» head honcho or is the French big cheese simply barred? "Stunned" was definitely the word when Mark Jones (3) accepted his CD PLani Emerging Labels award for Wall Of Sound. And, of course, congratulations once more to those other winners Moving Shadow, Poppy, Skinny Malinky, Project Rype and Universal Language Productions. Meanwhile, The Specials and The Smiths were clearly represented but there was no sign of any Paul Weller releases when Independiente turned its stand into a lively dub shack (10). 
Remember where you heard it: 
Naturally enough, London Music 
Week dominated most of last week - 
ail but Landslide Friday, of course. 
And while it may have started off a 
bit blowy, the convention signed off on 
Thursday with a heatwave to give 
Cannes a run for its money... As if it 
wasn't a bizarre enough experience 
for Diana Ross to be attending a film 

probably Wednesday's EMI UK- 
backed England vs Georgia 
screening, made ail the more 
entertaining for the endless supply 
of beer and the, clearly bemused, 
BDC bouncers... After one hour of 
failing to reaeb agreement over 
the true définition of an independent 
record Company, the level of the 
debate on the Feeling Quasi? panel 

première at Islington's Screen On The was reduced to whether directors fly 
Green, she had to contend with LMW 
organiser Chris Hughes virtually 
pogo-ing up and down behind her as 
he apparently sought to ensure his 
presence in the press photos marking 
the historié occasion. The sight of 
Hughes' thinning hair popping up 
in the général vicinity of Ms Ross led 
one rubbernecker to exclaim, "Oh, 
fuck, she's going bald" to général 
hilarity... Virgin's arrivai at London 
Music Week wasn't without a hitch 
either. State 51 was employed to 
instal an interactive internet and 
audio visual system on the record 
company's stand, but some light 
fingered jacks made off with three 
high power Sun computer 
workstations the week before the 
show... Party of the week was 

business or economy class. Under 
pressure from React's director 
Thomas Foley, former Sony top dog 
and now V2 ceo Jeremy Pearee 
revealed it was a matter of 
hierarchy when he was at Sony, and 
that nobody below VP status flew 
business, including représentatives 
from indies within the major's 
portfolio... If looks could kill: 
Jonathan King certainly hit a raw 
nerve with keynote speaker Janet 
Street-Porter who, after 
complaining about the lack of support 
for music on TV, answered JK's 
observation that his Eighties TV 
show No Limits was perhaps a 
successful music show formula, with a silent but deadly glare. Street- 
Porter, lest you forget, ditched the 

Scarfo tour the UK 
with PLACEBO 6-23 May 

and with 
SILVER SUN 26-31 May 

txo-glivl 
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No longer undiscovered after londan Music Week were the unsigned band Ultrasound (1) who, besides reacbing Friday's gala gig, showcased their musical talents at Diva's Bar. Chrysalis Group founder Chris Wright proved an absorbing talker (2) in discussion with BMG/BPI chairman John Preston for Tuesday's BPI keynote address. The Fab Four are back. (3) Or at leasl they were mhen (leftto right) Music Week publishing director Andrew Brain, Bard director général Bob Lewis, Music Week editor-in-chief Steve Redmond and Bard chairman Richard Wootton got together to launch MWs new retad awards. Mary Whitehouse may well protest, but these revealing mannequins brought in by Nude provided one of the talking points of the week (4) and ensured it is unlikely to face prosecution under the Trade Descriptions Act. Just 18 months after leaving Warner to join EMI UK managing director Clive Black is still mates with Warner Music chairman Rob Dickins (5). If Animai ever retires from the Muppets there will surely be a place for Mushroom/lnfectious managing director Korda Marshall (6), who deraonstrated his drumming prowess by jumping on stage with The Wildhearts during a Mushroom/lnfectious showcase at Dingwalls. But after the performance, backstage it ail got a little less formai (7). Making a stand for the independents as part of Dealers Day were Andys Records' owner Andy Gray and his marketing director brother Billy (8). XFM's Chris Parry was either illustrating his radio station's name or trying to get a place on the Rock The Vote stand (9). Tower managing director Andy Lown (10) meanwhile, was caught enjoying a quick sip with Virgin Our Price marketing director Neil Boote after the - at times -ferocious Bard/BPI face off (10). And undertaking some bannister-leaning poses were Virgin Records managing director Paul Conroy (right) and Matthew, er, Bannister (11). Former Melody Maker editor Allan Jones was in good heart elsewhere, happily plugging his new film and music magazine i/ncut (12), which appeared for the first time during the festival and sponsored the film fest. Predictably, there is always someone :o get ail shirty and some Islington locals began putting these nasty missives around in the name of tree speech (13). H vas a nice neighbourhood. 
show in her spell in charge at BBC2... 
Another panellist caught off guard 
was XFM MD Chris Parry who was 
so taken aback when asked whether 
the move by Radio One and others 
towards playing more new and 

' début album mit 26 may 1997 

alternative music made XFM's format 
redundant, that he promptly did a 
Uri Geller and snapped his 
microphone in half... They say it's 
in the wrist action, well at least those 
swankers at Beehive do. The 
company's dicemen Oliver 
Comberti, Roger Kent, Allan 
Nazareth and Karim Jadwat 
thrashed teams from Trojan, THE, 
MCI, Now and Global in the unofficial London Music Week Perudo Championships - its a dice game for 
those of you who have a life - last 
week... Back to Landslide Friday, and 
there was some hardcore partying 
from our left-leaning friends in the business when Tony Blair swung on 
the bunting to celebrate Labour's 
hour of triumph last week. Stalwart socialist BMG chairman John 
Preston was on hand at the Royal 

Festival Hall on the big night to 
cheer Tony into power and vétéran 
plugger Richard Evans held his 
own élection party to blow away 
memories of 17 years of Tories. But 
Evans was also trying to forget a 
traumatic experience in Chiswick 
the previous Monday, when he was 
mugged in broad daylight. "1 can't 
understand it. Fm six two, I look big, I 
wouldn't attack me," he says. 
Unfortunately the mountain bike- 
riding mugger made off with his 
Rolex...Chris Wright gave a good 
account of himself on the BBCl's 
Friday élection post-mortem, but 
spare a thought for the poor 
industry leader who spent Friday 
consoling his Tory mate who as 
well as losing his seat had to deal 
with his marriage breaking up too  

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror Miller Freeman Entertainment Group, Miller Freeman pie, Fourth Ploor, 8 Montagne Close, London SE1 DUR. Tel: 0X71-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 

Ifl Miller Freeman SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-3] 
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at's taken Eulope by storm... 
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ING CAMPAIGN 
AJ^ADIO CAMPAIGN INCLUDING 

ClasJ^pM, Talk Radio, Heart & L^C. 

ADVERTISING INCLt^fc 
TheJ^^^É^^LThe Daily Expres^The 
fii^ lo 1/Iagazine.^.adio Times 

JSÉMd'men's lifesb 

Poster cajnpaign on BJ 

Andréa Bocelli, the man with the 
golden ténor voice bas now sold 
over 5 million albums. 

He bas topped the charts with 
Romanza in 5 countries. 

Romanza - an exquisite collection 
of haunting Italian love songs. 

Romanza - includes the 
2.7 million-selling single 
"Time To Say Goodbye" 
with Sarah Brightman. 

^Hpster camM^n st£Éon|an« 
■Eal iiTstoSKi^pÉnl 

THE SINGLE 'TIME TO 
is rele^edC]^Ëtion®nPMay^l'ftb. 

ANDREA BOCELLI 

...hits the UK on . 

—" " * rr rnr 
Ordcr now from PolyCrain io 310 Fax: 0990 410410. 
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